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Welcome from the Conference Organizers 

Welcome to the 2022 virtual Science Atlantic Psychology Conference 

hosted by the St.F.X. University Psychology Department.  We are thrilled to 

be your hosts this year and are very much looking forward to welcoming 

you to a pre-conference Hackathon and full-day Conference. 

When we were initially tasked with organizing this year’s conference, we 

were hoping to host it in-person, which tends to exude a natural energy 

and sense of connectedness.  We realized early on that an in-person event 

was unlikely as the pandemic continued and cases of Covid-19 started to 

rise in the Atlantic region.  As we turned our attention to planning a virtual 

event, we wanted to offer opportunities for conference participants to 

interact with one another and to discuss Psychology-related topics and 

research.  We have designed the conference to encourage this type of 

interaction in a few different ways: a) we're using MS Teams as our 

platform, and we created a ‘Social’ channel for participants to communicate 

with one another.  Conference participants can introduce themselves and 

comment on or ask questions about a research presentation by referencing 

the presentation number; b) we’ll be awarding “Engagement Prizes” to the 

student(s) who ask the most questions of the presenters; c) we’re hosting a 

pre-conference Hackathon event where together we will hack an open 

educational resource used as an Introductory Psychology textbook at 

Dalhousie University.  Possible themes to consider while hacking the 

textbook include decentering whiteness, representing disability, 

incorporating hands-on activities, exploring careers in Psychology, and 

adding local content; d) we’re offering a Psychology career panel where 

conference attendees can ask questions of graduate students, faculty, and 

industry panelists. 
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The conference includes 78 student research presentations.  There are three 

parallel sessions of poster presentations and research snapshots (both 5-

minute presentations of research).  We will also have a timely topics 

symposium. These 10-minute featured student presentations were selected 

on the basis of relevance and interest to a wide audience.  We are also 

pleased to highlight a keynote address by St.F.X’s Dr. Erin Mazerolle who 

will deliver a talk on incisionless brain surgery.  We hope that you will enjoy 

this year’s conference and that someday we will be able to meet in-person 

once again. 

Sincerely,  

Conference co-organizers 

Erin Austen, Erin Mazerolle, Lindsay Berrigan 

and the StFX Psychology Department 

 

 

A Note of Thanks: 
We would like to thank and congratulate all of the conference presenters this year.  A special thanks to the 

career panelists: Dr. Conor Barker, Brandon Burgess, Dr. Jason Doiron, Dalainey Drakes, Dr. Jen Khoury, Dr. 

Ken Raj Leslie, Dr. Nicole Sherren.  Thank you to our moderators: Chris Lively, Dr. Jesse Husk, and Dr. Christie 

Lomore.  Thank you to our Science Atlantic judges: Donna Thompson, Dr. Emilie Lacroix, Dr. Angie Birt, Dr. 

Sara Vannier, Dr. Pierre Cormier, Dr. Danielle Douglas, Dr. Meg Ternes, Dr. Kelly Warren and Dr. Carolyn 

Walsh.  Thanks to the hackathon participants and the OER speakers (Dr. Leanne Stevens, Dr. Jennifer Stamp, 

Meredith Cudmore-Keating), and our volunteer breakout room moderators, George Fazaa and Tessa Cosman.  

Thank you to the rest of our volunteers and technology support Kennedy Semple (StFX), Ernest NG (Dal), 

Shanley Weston (Science Atlantic) and Cindy Smith (Science Atlantic).  Thank you to Michelle Power for 

helping with scheduling and creating the conference materials. 
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A Note from the Science Atlantic Psychology Committee Chair 

On behalf of the psychology committee of Science Atlantic – Science Atlantique – 

and on behalf of Science Atlantic itself, it is my great pleasure to welcome you to 

our second annual virtual conference. 

Welcome, Bienvenue! 

Science Atlantic is an organization that strives to foster the culture of science 

among undergraduates in the Atlantic region. This is a unique organization in this 

country. 

This is our second annual virtual conference and the word “second” may give the 

impression that we are young. Yes, we are young at heart! But the Psychology 

committee has been organizing annual conferences for undergraduates in 

psychology for more than 40 years. 

Science is serious stuff, but it is also quite fun. These are my two wishes for you 

today. Be serious and have fun!  

 

Pierre Cormier 

Psychology Committee Chair 

Université de Moncton 

 

 

Conference Sponsors 
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Keynote Speaker 

Erin Mazerolle 

 

Dr. Erin Mazerolle is an assistant professor in 

psychology and computer science at St. Francis 

Xavier University. Dr. Mazerolle earned her BSc, 

MSc, and PhD at Dalhousie University, and 

completed postdoctoral research training at the 

Montreal Neurological Institute and the 

University of Calgary. She has research interests 

in brain imaging, neurological diseases, 

reproducibility, and knowledge translation. 

Today, Dr. Mazerolle will share research on how 

the brain changes after high-intensity focused 

ultrasound for minimally-invasive neurosurgical 

treatment of essential tremor. 

emazerol@stfx.ca 

  

mailto:emazerol@stfx.ca
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Career Panelists 

 

 

 

Brandon Burgess 
Brandon.Burgess@smu.ca 

Brandon Burgess is a StFX psychology graduate (BSc Honours 2018) and will be starting in the 
clinical psychology program at the University of Manitoba this year. His honours thesis research 
was supervised by Dr. Erin Austen. In 2021, he graduated from Saint Mary's University with an 
MSc in Applied Psychology (Forensic Stream). Supervised by Dr. Skye Stephens, his MSc 
research was focused on sexual offending and atypical sexual interests. Under the supervision 
of Dr. Alicia Nijdam-Jones, Brandon’s PhD research will be in the areas of justice-involved youth 
and improving mental health service delivery in rural areas. 

 

 

 

Conor Barker 
cbarker@stfx.ca 

Dr. Conor Barker is an assistant professor in inclusive education at St. Francis Xavier University. 
Dr. Barker earned his B.Ed, B.Mus, and Certificate in Teaching English as a Second Language 
(CerTESL) (2009) from the University of Saskatchewan, his M.Ed. in School & Counselling 
Psychology (2011) from the University of Saskatchewan, and his Ph.D. in Education with a 
specialization in Educational Psychology (2020) from the University of Regina. As a registered 
psychologist, Dr. Barker has extensive experience in counselling, assessment, consultation, and 
supervision services in school, health care, and private practice settings. Dr. Barker is also the 
clinical director of a private psychology practice, Brunswick Creek Psychology Services, and 
clinical associate with CRUX Psychology. 

 

 

 

Nicole Sherren 
nsherren@gmail.com 
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Dr. Nicole Sherren is the principal consultant and owner of R2P Solutions, which helps 
individuals and organizations harness the power of science to improve and enhance their 
services. Dr. Sherren earned her PhD in neuroscience at Carleton University and completed 
postdoctoral research training at the University of Lethbridge. For 13 years, Dr. Sherren served 
as the scientific director of the Palix Foundation, a charitable foundation dedicated to 
improving the health of Alberta’s communities by sharing the science of childhood 
development. Dr. Sherren is passionate about turning “what we know” about the science of 
early brain development, adverse childhood experiences and resilience, into “what we do” in 
professional practice and public policy. 

 

 

 

Jen Khoury 
Jennifer.Khoury@msvu.ca 

Dr. Jennifer Khoury is an assistant professor and Canada Research Chair (Tier II) in 
Interdisciplinary Neuroscience at Mount Saint Vincent University. Dr. Khoury earned her PhD in 
clinical psychology from Ryerson University before completing postdoctoral research training at 
Harvard Medical School/Cambridge Hospital and McMaster University. Dr. Khoury’s research 
adopts an interdisciplinary and multi-method approach to understand how early life stress 
impacts the brain and behaviour of parents and children, at different stages of development. 
Dr. Khoury’s research examines both typical and atypical development, spanning from the 
prenatal period to adulthood, using experimental, observational, and clinical research methods 
as well as meta-analyses. 

 

 

 

Ken Leslie 
kenneth.leslie@acadiau.ca 

Dr. Ken Raj Leslie is an adjunct professor of psychology at Acadia University and the Founder 
and CEO of Dreamland XP, which has a mission to assist in the education, understanding, and 
development of unique dream experiences for personal development, insight, and 
entertainment. Dr. Leslie earned his PhD in neuroscience from Brandeis University and 
completed postdoctoral research training at Dartmouth College. Dr. Leslie is interested in 
applying discoveries and insights from psychology and neuroscience to address problems in the 
real world. He has worked as a consumer neuroscientist for a US-based research consultancy, 
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using brain and body measures to understand consumer response to advertising and purchase 
decisions. 

 

 

 

Dalainey Drakes 
dhdrakes@mun.ca 

Dalainey Drakes is a StFX psychology graduate (BA First Class Honours 2017) and will be starting 
her PhD in Clinical Psychology at the University of Ottawa this year. Her honours thesis research 
was supervised by Dr. Christie Lomore. She also completed a forensic specialization with Dr. 
Margo Watt. In 2021, she then completed her Master of Science in Experimental Psychology 
with specialization in Health and Wellness at Memorial University, co-supervised by Dr. 
Jonathan Fawcett and Dr. Emily Fawcett. She is presently the lead Research Assistant for the 
Cannabis Health Evaluation Research Partnership within the School of Pharmacy at Memorial 
University. She is also the Research Coordinator of the Anxiety and Illness Behaviour Lab as well 
as the Psychology of Pandemics of Network at the University of Regina. Dalainey's PhD research 
will be supervised by Dr. Allison Ouimet with a focus on the impact of comorbid anxiety and 
depressive-related disorders on overall symptom severity and prognosis of chronic health and 
pain conditions. 

 

 

 

Jason Doiron 

jpdoiron@upei.ca 

Dr. Jason Doiron is an associate professor of psychology and was the inaugural director of the 
doctor of psychology (PsyD) program at the University of Prince Edward Island. Dr. Doiron 
earned his PhD from the University of New Brunswick. Dr. Doiron's research interests include 
an exploration of a variety of topics within the broad field of clinical psychology using both 
quantitative and qualitative methodologies. Earlier work focused on the etiology, treatment, 
and prevention of pathological gambling. More recent work has focused on the intersection of 
psychology with various "virtual realities" including video games and social media. Other 
current research interests include exploration of a variety of factors related to mental health 
within university communities, including mental health literacy and the development of 
psychometric approaches to assessment in this area. 
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Introductory Notes about the Conference: 

Welcome to the 2022 virtual Science Atlantic Psychology Conference hosted 

by St.F.X. University.  We are thrilled to be your hosts this year and are very 

much looking forward to an exciting couple of days.   

 

Registration.  We are using Eventbrite for registration.  Although registration 

is now closed for presenters, there is still time to register as an observer.  The 

link to register can be accessed here: https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/science-

atlantic-undergraduate-psychology-conference-2022-may-4-and-5-

registration-310685597987 

 

Conference Platform.  We will be using Microsoft Teams as our conference 

platform.  In a couple of days, you will receive an email invitation (sent to 

the email that you registered with) to join the ‘Science Atlantic 

Undergraduate Psychology Conference 2022’ MS Teams site. We encourage 

you to access this site in advance of the conference.  We will be posting 

relevant conference information here and creating an opportunity for 

presenters to introduce themselves and engage in conversation in advance of 

the conference. 

 

Information for all Attendees: 

a) Conference Links: Only those who have pre-registered will receive links 

to the conference.  In the next couple of days, a schedule with the links 

will be sent to the email that you provided during the registration 

process. 

b) Science Atlantic Policies: To ensure that this event remains a safe 

space for all attendees, we are asking that all registrants review the 

following Science Atlantic policies: 1) the Standards of Appropriate 

Conference Behaviour, 2) the Conference Registration Payment and 

Cancellation Policy, and 3) the Release of Information Policy. Policies can 

be found on the Science Atlantic Website under ‘Conference Policies’, or 

by clicking here: 

https://scienceatlantic.ca/conferences/conferencepolicies/.  Please 

note that by attending the conference you accept the policies 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/science-atlantic-undergraduate-psychology-conference-2022-may-4-and-5-registration-310685597987
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/science-atlantic-undergraduate-psychology-conference-2022-may-4-and-5-registration-310685597987
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/science-atlantic-undergraduate-psychology-conference-2022-may-4-and-5-registration-310685597987
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/science-atlantic-undergraduate-psychology-conference-2022-may-4-and-5-registration-310685597987
https://scienceatlantic.ca/conferences/conferencepolicies/
https://scienceatlantic.ca/conferences/conferencepolicies/
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within. If you have any concerns, please contact the organizers to 

discuss further. 

c) Closed Captioning: At the start of the conference, we will be providing 

instructions on how to access closed captioning.  For further information 

about closed captioning within MS Teams, please click here: 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/use-live-captions-in-a-

teams-meeting-4be2d304-f675-4b57-8347-cbd000a21260 

 

Information Specific to Presenters: 

a) Practice Day (Tuesday, May 3rd).  We will be setting aside some time 

blocks on Tuesday, May 3rd for presenters to test out MS Teams.  We are 

encouraging all presenters to drop-in during one of the practice 

sessions on May 3rd (9:00am-12:00pm OR 1:00pm-3:30pm) to make 

sure that you will be able to share your presentation, use your mic, etc.  

Even if you have experience with MS Teams, your access and experience 

through another institution may be slightly different, so it is worth 

testing in advance.  If you cannot make any of the times listed, please 

reach out to one of the organizers and we will make arrangements for 

you to come on another day. 

b) Backup Copy of your Presentation (DUE May 4th).  Although we are 

planning for all presenters to share their own screen live during the 

conference, we are also asking that you send us a backup copy of your 

file in case of technical issues. Please send a copy of your presentation 

slides or poster to psychology@stfx.ca. Please use ‘Science Atlantic’ in 

the subject line, and please label your file in the following way:  

Talk#_Last Name.  For example, if Erin Austen was the first talk in 

Session A, she would label her file A1_Austen. Please send the file on, or 

before, May 4th. 

c) Description of Presentation Formats 
a. Featured Talks: Featured talks for our Timely Topics Symposium were selected 

based on relevance and interest to a broad audience. Featured talks are 10 
minutes with 2 minutes for questions. We recommend no more than 10 slides. 

b. Research Snapshots: These short format talks include a 5-minute presentation 
using a maximum of 3 slides, plus 2 minutes for questions. For an effective 
Research Snapshot presentation, be sure to focus only on the key messages. 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/use-live-captions-in-a-teams-meeting-4be2d304-f675-4b57-8347-cbd000a21260
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/use-live-captions-in-a-teams-meeting-4be2d304-f675-4b57-8347-cbd000a21260
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/use-live-captions-in-a-teams-meeting-4be2d304-f675-4b57-8347-cbd000a21260
mailto:psychology@stfx.ca
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c. Posters. This format is intended for students who have already designed a poster 
for their research. The student will display the poster and speak for 5 minutes, 
plus 2 minutes for questions. Be sure to focus only on the key messages. 

d) Engagement Awards 
a. Students who ask questions/comment during the sessions will be entered into a 

draw to win one of four $25 gift cards. 

e) Science Atlantic Awards (for more details, see here, 

https://scienceatlantic.ca/recognition/conference-awards/psychology/) 
a. The Communication Award is offered at each of the annual Science Atlantic-

sponsored student conferences. The prize is awarded to the student who is best 
able to communicate a science topic to his or her peers. The award consists of a 
letter of commendation, a cash prize, and the opportunity to work 
collaboratively with the Atlantic Student Research Journal (ASJR) team to write 
and publish an article about the winner’s research. 

b. The Undergraduate Research Award (formerly called the NSERC 
Representatives’ Undergraduate Student Award) is presented to the student 
who gives the best research presentation. The criteria considered are the 
abstract, presentation, scientific merit, overall knowledge and response to 
questions, and demonstrated potential to pursue graduate studies and research. 

c. The Karen Nicholson Award in Neuropsychology is presented for the best 
Neuropsychology undergraduate presentation (oral or poster) at the Science 
Atlantic Psychology Conference. Preference will be given to presentations 
dealing with human neuropsychology. 

To allow time for the judging process, the Science Atlantic awards will be announced at least one 
week after the conference has ended. 

f) Questions or Technical Issues 
If you have questions or technical issues, you can contact one of the organizers, Erin 
Austen (eausten@stfx.ca).  
 

Information for Hackathon Participants: 
a) Description: This interactive and collaborative event will involve working in small teams 

to suggest and/or develop content for an existing Introductory Psychology Textbook 
that is available as an open educational resource 
(https://digitaleditions.library.dal.ca/intropsychneuro/). No experience is necessary to 
participate. The hackathon will give participants an opportunity to share ideas and to 
use existing skills to benefit future Psychology undergraduate students. 

b) Schedule and meeting links: The Hackathon will take place on May 4 from 11:30 AM -
4:30 PM. The guided, collaborative activities will take place on Microsoft Teams. 
Registered participants will receive a link and other details via email soon.   

c) Awards: Judges will rank the contributions made during the hackathon. Two categories 
of awards will be presented:  

https://scienceatlantic.ca/recognition/conference-awards/psychology/
mailto:eausten@stfx.ca
https://digitaleditions.library.dal.ca/intropsychneuro/
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a. The Quality Award: The team of participants who are judged to have made the 
most substantive contributions will receive the Quality Award ($25 gift cards for 
each team member).  

b. The Quantity Award: The individual participant with the highest number of 
contributions will receive the Quantity Award ($25 gift card). 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING THE MS TEAMS PLATFORM FOR SCIENCE ATLANTIC 

Welcome to the MS Teams page for the Science Atlantic Undergraduate Psychology 

conference.  VIDEO VERSION OF INSTRUCTIONS CAN BE FOUND HERE.   

1. You will receive an invitation by email (same email that you registered with) to join the 
MS Teams channel.  Once you accept the invite, you will have access to the conference 
page. Note that if you’re using MS Outlook and have a “Focused” inbox, this invite may 
be in your “Others” inbox. 

a. If you’re a participating from an institution other than St.FX, you will need to 
switch from your institution’s Teams account to the St.FX guest account 
associated with your participation after this first step. You can do this by first 
clicking the top right bar on your Teams account that has your profile picture. 

 

https://dalu-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/er976353_dal_ca/EeOPZ5k9CHZOvBEy_v22hpcBP7gt9-ZmFb6lptTUr0-ySA?e=tsmb5a
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b. You’ll see your institution’s name as well as the St.FX guest account. Click on St. 
FX tab to enter.  

c. Note: you may have to log in using your sign-in info associated with your 
institution. If Teams takes a while to load, try closing Teams and reopening it.   
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2. After gaining access to the conference Teams page, you will see ‘channels’ on the 
lefthand side.  We will use the ‘General’ channel to post messages to all registrants.  
This channel is also where you’ll find the rooms (main room and rooms for the 3 parallel 
sessions). 

 
 

3. There’s also the social channel! You are invited to use this channel to introduce yourself 
and interact with one another in advance of the conference! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Channels 

You can start a 

conversation and reply 

to one here. 
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4. When in a channel, you can switch between the ‘posts’ tab and the ‘files’ tab.  We will 
keep the most recent conference schedule in the ‘files’ tab. 

 
 

5. For those registrants who are joining us for the Hackathon, there is a ‘hackathon’ 
channel where we will be communicating about the event, posting relevant files, and 
co-editing a wiki. 

 
 

Tabs 
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6. To access the conference rooms, it is easiest to use the direct links rather than going 
through the Teams space.  The links for accessing the conference rooms can be found 
below.  They will also be posted on the schedule (emailed version, and the version 
under the ‘files’ tab in the Teams ‘General’ channel). 
Conference Room Links: 

a. Link to Main Room 
b. Link to Room #1 
c. Link to Room #2 
d. Link to Room #3 

 

We are looking forward to welcoming you to the event.  See you soon! 

 

 

 

 

OVERVIEW OF CONFERENCE,  

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE, 

& CONFERENCE ABSTRACTS:  

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a_f9XizqQHvy_trKuQ0glrybwo3NA6A0d5IC_GSsXKck1%40thread.tacv2/1651072719558?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%228c46abc7-960b-4124-8950-1628b2b192f9%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22442dddd0-735a-4ba6-9483-ee492182206e%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a_f9XizqQHvy_trKuQ0glrybwo3NA6A0d5IC_GSsXKck1%40thread.tacv2/1651072757769?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%228c46abc7-960b-4124-8950-1628b2b192f9%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22442dddd0-735a-4ba6-9483-ee492182206e%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a_f9XizqQHvy_trKuQ0glrybwo3NA6A0d5IC_GSsXKck1%40thread.tacv2/1651072786268?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%228c46abc7-960b-4124-8950-1628b2b192f9%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22442dddd0-735a-4ba6-9483-ee492182206e%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a_f9XizqQHvy_trKuQ0glrybwo3NA6A0d5IC_GSsXKck1%40thread.tacv2/1651072812625?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%228c46abc7-960b-4124-8950-1628b2b192f9%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22442dddd0-735a-4ba6-9483-ee492182206e%22%7d
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Tuesday, May 3rd 

Practice Day  
(test out MS Teams for presentation, microphone, Share slides, etc.) 
Instructions:  Each presenter is asked to attend one of the drop-in practice sessions.  If you are not 
available during any of these timeslots, please let one of the organizers know and we will do our best to 
find another time that works. 

**All times listed are in Atlantic time.  Participants joining from NFLD will need to adjust by adding 30 
minutes 
Practice Session Time Session Lead MS TEAMS LINKS  

Drop-in Session #1 9:00 am - 12:00pm TBD Main Room 

Drop-in Session #2 1:00 pm - 3:30 pm TBD Main Room 

 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4TH 

Hackathon 
**All times listed are in Atlantic time.  Participants joining from NFLD will need to adjust by adding 30 
minutes 
TIME Session Description Session Leads MS TEAMS LINKS 

11:30 Hackathon Preparation Session 
OERs versus traditional 
textbooks 
The student experience 
Incorporating lived experience 
Explore the OER 
 
  

Dr. Erin 
Mazerolle, Dr. 
Jennifer Stamp, 
Dr. Leanne 
Stevens, Meredith 
Cudmore-Keating 

Main Hackathon Room 

 
    

12:45  Lunch 

1:30  Licenses/copyright, Alt-text, 
and Hypothe.is  

Dr. Erin Mazerolle Main Hackathon Room 

1:45       

2:00 Hack session 1 Breakout Rooms 
(Find them from 
the main 
hackathon room) 

Participants will split into teams to 
collaborative hack the textbook 
based on their interest in the themes 
and sections/chapters. 

3:00 Break 
3:15 Hack session 2 Breakout Rooms 

(Find them from 
the main 
hackathon room) 

For this session, participants will 
have an opportunity to switch 
rooms/themes/sections/chapters if 
they choose. 

4:15 Hack summary/wrap-up Dr. Erin Mazerolle Main Hackathon Room 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a_f9XizqQHvy_trKuQ0glrybwo3NA6A0d5IC_GSsXKck1%40thread.tacv2/1651072719558?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%228c46abc7-960b-4124-8950-1628b2b192f9%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22442dddd0-735a-4ba6-9483-ee492182206e%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a_f9XizqQHvy_trKuQ0glrybwo3NA6A0d5IC_GSsXKck1%40thread.tacv2/1651072719558?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%228c46abc7-960b-4124-8950-1628b2b192f9%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22442dddd0-735a-4ba6-9483-ee492182206e%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3aeb0a2a50f1ba4d148d0b0dd82bd8b1b7%40thread.tacv2/1651152014005?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%228c46abc7-960b-4124-8950-1628b2b192f9%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%227bedd93f-3198-4bcb-b4a5-b8e25977ef2c%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3aeb0a2a50f1ba4d148d0b0dd82bd8b1b7%40thread.tacv2/1651152014005?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%228c46abc7-960b-4124-8950-1628b2b192f9%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%227bedd93f-3198-4bcb-b4a5-b8e25977ef2c%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3aeb0a2a50f1ba4d148d0b0dd82bd8b1b7%40thread.tacv2/1651152014005?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%228c46abc7-960b-4124-8950-1628b2b192f9%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%227bedd93f-3198-4bcb-b4a5-b8e25977ef2c%22%7d
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Thursday, May 5 

Conference 

**All times listed are in Atlantic time.  Participants joining from NFLD will need to adjust by adding 30 minutes 
SESSION MS TEAMS LINK Time Description 

WELCOME  Main Room 9:00-9:15 Welcome and Conference Overview:  Conference Organizers, Dean of Arts, Associate Vice 
President Research & Graduate Studies 

SESSION MS TEAMS LINKS Talk 
# 

Time Format First 
Name 

Last Name Presentation Title 

FIRST 
PARALLEL 
SESSION 

9:15-10:18 

SESSION A  (Room 
#1): Drugs, Health & 

Well-Being 

A1 9:15-9:22 Poster Laura Coon What Holds Them Back? Individual Characteristics 
Associated with Adolescents' Intentions to Not Seek 
Help 

A2 9:23-9:30 Poster Rachel Howells Exploring the Relationship Between Binge-Eating 
Symptoms and Facets of Emotion Regulation in 
Emerging Adults 

A3 9:31-9:38 Research 
Snapshot 

Claire Leighton Sexual Competence at Debut and the Role of Parental 
Influence 

A4 9:39-9:46 Poster Bethany Torraville An Exploration of Gender Differences in Youth with 
Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD): Levels 
of Distress, Social Support & Negative Interactions 

A5 9:47-9:54 Poster Pars Atasoy PTSD-Specific Coping Motives Mediate the PTSD 
Symptom Severity—Trauma Cue-Elicited Cannabis 
Craving Association 

A6 9:55-10:02 Poster Tessa Cosman Cue-induced reward and relief cannabis craving in 
cannabis users with trauma histories: A replication and 
extension to the MRI environment 

A7 10:03-
10:10 

Poster Radostina Zhekova The Effects of Cannabidiol Expectancy on Acute 
Measures of Stress and Anxiety  

A8 10:11-
10:18 

Research 
Snapshot 

Aidan Peters Micro-longitudinal relationships between cannabis 
motives and consequences: Depressive symptoms as a 
moderator 

SESSION B  (Room 
#2): Development & 

Language 

B1 9:15-9:22 Poster Brooke Tracy Distress, satisfaction, and self-efficacy: How parents 
perceive an early intervention for their preschool-aged 
children with autism 

B2 9:23-9:30 Poster Nicole Basso Effects of Child Age, Family Size, and Gender on 
Homeschooling Parents’ Conflict 
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B3 9:31-9:38 Poster Danielle Chater Right or Wrong?: Maternal Morality Predicted by 
Conscientiousness, Emotional, and Behavioural Aspects 
of Parenting 

B4 9:39-9:46 Research 
Snapshot 

Kristen Gallant Adolescence as a sensitive period for the acquisition of 
musical knowledge: A preliminary investigation 

B5 9:47-9:54 Research 
Snapshot 

Justine Yick A Reverse Production Effect in Adults?  Trends in the 
Production of Novel Word-Picture Pairs 

B6 9:55-10:02 Research 
Snapshot 

Grace Landry Orthographic Learning and its Relation to Outcomes in 
Reading and Spelling Over Time  

B7 10:03-
10:10 

Research 
Snapshot 

Sarah MacIsaac Do Differences in Phonological Processing Modulate 
Monolingual and Bilingual Children’s Reading 
Behaviour? An Eye-Tracking Investigation 

B8 10:11-
10:18 

Research 
Snapshot 

Adina Gherman Spelling Matters Too! A Unique Contribution of Spelling 
to Reading Comprehension 

SESSION C  (Room 
#3): Applied 

C1 9:15-9:22 Research 
Snapshot 

Julia Dickinson The Impact of Psychological Flexibility on Physical and 
Psychological Outcomes Among Survivors of Acquired 
Brain Injuries 

C2 9:23-9:30 Poster Shelby Rolfe Media Coverage of Missing Persons Cases: What is 
Important in an Investigation 

C3 9:31-9:38 Poster Jessie Holden Perceptions of Communication 

C4 9:39-9:46 Poster Jacob Branchflower Personality, Politics, Narcissism, and Vaccine Readiness 
in Canadian University Students 

C5 9:47-9:54 Poster Emily Rowe Cannabis Use Disorder in Canadian Adults: Profiling 
Demographic and Socioeconomic Factors, Mental 
Health Diagnoses and Life Experiences 

C6 9:55-10:02 Poster Kayla Martin Vérification des effets d'interaction entre le salaire et 
l'éducation envers les intentions de vote 

C7 10:03-
10:10 

Research 
Snapshot 

Megan Digou Housing Insecurity at Cape Breton University & 
Suggestions for Improvement  

C8 10:11-
10:18 

Research 
Snapshot 

Cailyn Fridgen Cervical Cancer Screening Among Canadian Women: 
What sociodemographic, physiological, and mental 
health factors predict pap smear guideline adherence? 

KEYNOTE Main Room 10:20-10:50 Presenter: Dr. Erin Mazerolle, Title: Incisionless Brain Surgery 
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BREAK     10:50-10:59 

Timely 
Topics 

Symposiu
m - 11:00-

12:05 

FEATURED TALKS                    
(Main Room) 

T1 11:01-
11:13 

Talk Mila Veljanovska Access to Healthcare, Psychological Wellbeing, and 
Distress in Indigenous People in Canada with 
Cardiovascular Disease Who Live Off Reserve 

T2 11:14-
11:26 

Talk George Fazaa Issues with the Psychological Disorders Chapters in 
Canadian Introductory Psychology Textbooks 

T3 11:27-
11:39 

Talk Kim  Cadman Psychological Aggression Victimization and Perceived 
Social Support as Predictors of Mental Well-Being in 
Same-Sex and Mixed-Sex Relationships 

T4 11:40-
11:52 

Talk Soumya Jain To Emoji or Not To Emoji? 

T5 11:53-
12:05 

Talk Alyssa Spridgeon Post-Secondary Students’ Perceptions of Sexual 
Violence and Bystander Intervention on Campus 

LUNCH  12:15-12:59 

SECOND 
PARALLEL 
SESSION 
1:00-2:03 

SESSION D  (Room 
#1): Mental Health 

D1 1:00-1:07 Poster Noah  Pevie Emotional Memory Suppression in Clinical Populations: 
A Meta-Analysis  

D2 1:08-1:15 Research 
Snapshot 

Averee Kinsman Investigating the use Face Video Data to Measure 
Mental Health 

D3 1:16-1:23 Poster Ashlee Coles Overcoming the Forbidden: Student Identification and 
Stigma towards Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder 
Unacceptable Thoughts 

D4 1:24-1:31 Poster Krista Cameron Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder and the Personality 
Trait Neuroticism, as Predictors of Externalizing 
Behaviors in Adolescents  

D5 1:32-1:39 Research 
Snapshot 

Sam Freeze Intuitive Policing: Recognition-Primed Decision-Making 
Among Police Officers During Mental Health Crisis 
Response 

D6 1:40-1:47 Poster Anna Morris EATING DISORDER RISK, SOCIAL SUPPORT, AND 
MENTAL HEALTH AMONG CANADIAN UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS 

D7 1:48-1:55 Research 
Snapshot 

Acadia  Bunin Examining how self-compassion moderates the 
relationship between perfectionism and mental health  

D8 1:56-2:03 Poster Lindsay  Heyland The Influence of Resilience and Hypervigilance by Sex 
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on  Adolescent Anxiety Symptoms 

SESSION E  (Room 
#2): Aging 

E1 1:00-1:07 Research 
Snapshot 

Andrew Hay Age differences in language teachers’ coping strategies 
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic 

E2 1:08-1:15 Poster Amy Williams Depressive-Like Behaviour and Serotonergic Activity in 
a Genetic Model of Age-Dependent Cognitive Decline 

E3 1:16-1:23 Research 
Snapshot 

Chi Nguyen The challenges of recognizing early signs of dementia: 
Caregivers’ retrospective accounts  

E4 1:24-1:31 Poster Timothy Noble THE EFFECT OF DIETARY INTERVENTION ON 
ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE: A PILOT STUDY 

E5 1:32-1:39 Research 
Snapshot 

Amy  Thompson Investigating the Agreement Between Cognitive 
Assessments of Neurologically Unhealthy Aging 

E6 1:40-1:47 Research 
Snapshot 

Aaron Raghunanan Anticipatory Grief Experiences in Adult-Child Caregivers 
of Dementia Patients 

E7 1:48-1:55 Poster Marissa Taylor Views on the Treatment of Older Adults  

E8 1:56-2:03 Poster Courtney Stacey Word Age of Acquisition Effects on Reading Behaviour 
in Bilingual Older Adults  

SESSION F  (Room 
#3): Cognition & 

Perception 

F1 1:00-1:07 Research 
Snapshot 

Brittany Stanick Challenging the Accuracy of Facial Emotion Recognition  
Using Naturalistic Expressions 

F2 1:08-1:15 Research 
Snapshot 

Ernest Ng Use your head: Investigating the nature of motor-
imagery based learning 

F3 1:16-1:23 Research 
Snapshot 

Adrienne Thornton  Effects of Anthropogenic Noise on the Song of Hermit 
Thrush (Catharus guttatus) 

F4 1:24-1:31 Research 
Snapshot 

Kathryn Nason The Relationship Between Sustained Attention and 
Mobile Phone Screen Time 

F5 1:32-1:39 Poster Jannath Naveed Effects of Circadian Rhythm Disruptions and FEO 
Manipulations on Learning and Memory in Rats 

F6 1:40-1:47 Poster Dino Tremblay Effects of Religious Music on Spatial Task Performance 

F7 1:48-1:55 Poster Shona Campbell EFFECTS OF THE ELUSIVE FOOD-ENTRIANABLE 
OSCILLATOR ON RAT HIPPOCAMPAL MEMORY, USING 
A REVERSE 12:12 LIGHT-DARK SCHEDULE  

F8 1:56-2:03 Poster Anna Minarik The Effects of Spreading Depolarization Following 
Traumatic Brain Injury on Cell Morphology and 
Function 

BREAK     2:05-2:14 
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CAREER 
PANEL 

Main Room 2:15-3:30 
PANELISTS: Dr. Conor Barker, Brandon Burgess, Dr. Jason Doiron, Dalainey Drakes,  

Dr. Jen Khoury, Dr. Ken Raj Leslie, Dr. Nicole Sherren 

BREAK     3:30-3:44 

THIRD 
PARALLEL 
SESSION 
3:45-5:06 

SESSION G  (Room 
#1): Covid 

G1 3:45-3:52 Research 
Snapshot 

Victoria Beers The Well-Being of Healthcare Workers During the 
COVID-19 Pandemic: The Role of COVID-19 Stressors 
and Protective Factors 

G2 3:53-4:00 Poster Emma Becker   Pregnancy Perceived Stress, Perceptions of Parent-
Infant Closeness, and the Moderating Effect of Social 
Support During the COVID-19 Pandemic 

G3 4:01-4:08 Research 
Snapshot 

Paige  Matchett Individual and Organizational Predictors of Employee 
Well-Being During COVID-19 

G4 4:09-4:16 Research 
Snapshot 

Mya  Milner  The Mental and Physical Symptoms in Long Covid  

 
Unable to 
present 

Research 
Snapshot 

Brianne Bishop COVID-19 and Remote Learning:  University Students’ 
Academic Satisfaction and Self-regulation 

G5 
4:17-4:24 

Research 
Snapshot 

Kelsey Johnson An Investigation of the Mediating Role of Student 
Mental Health on COVID-19 Stress and Substance Use 
 

G6 
4:25-4:32 

Research 
Snapshot 

Drishti Patel An Appraisal of Loneliness and Eating Behaviour in the 
COVID-19 Context 

G7 
4:33-4:40 

Research 
Snapshot 

Catherine MacIsaac The Impact of the Experience of COVID-19 on 
Adjustment to University in Undergraduate Students 

G8 
4:41-4:48 

Poster Clayton Murphy Associations Between Dark Triad Traits and Intimate 
Partner Violence in Romantic Couples During COVID -19 

SESSION H  (Room 
#2): Stress, 

Resilience & Well-
Being 

H1 3:45-3:52 Poster Rebeka Workye Perfectionism, State Self-Esteem, and Negative Affect 
in Statistics Classrooms 

H2 3:53-4:00 Research 
Snapshot 

Emma Coughlan Personal Projects and Self-Determination Theory: A 
Well-Being Study 

H3 4:01-4:08 Poster Tracy Hey Neuroticism and Sex as Predictors of Threat Bias 

H4 4:09-4:16 Poster Emma  Toole The Difference in Stressors between Student Athletes 
and Non-Student-Athletes 
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H5 4:17-4:24 Poster Allison Hatcher Associations Between Fatalistic Withdrawal from Life 
and Physical Health 

H6 4:25-4:32 Research 
Snapshot 

Nicola Irvin Prayer and perpetration source as predictors of the 
mental well-being of victims of psychological 
aggression 

H7 4:33-4:40 Poster Mackenzie Grace The Effect of Chronic Stress on Behaviour and Circadian 
Rhythms in Mice 

H8 4:41-4:48 Research 
Snapshot 

Nhat Phung Investigating The Role of Perceived Controllability and 
Severity of Outcomes in Unrealistic Optimism 

H9 4:49-5:06 Research 
Snapshot 

Alexis Cook Changing the Narrative: Reducing Societal Biases 
Toward HIV/AIDS and Gay Male Blood Donation*.   
*Co-presented with Nicola Irvin 

SESSION I  (Room 
#3): Sex, Sexual 

Violence, & Gender 

I1 3:45-3:52 Research 
Snapshot 

Sundus Saqib The Confluence Model of Sexual Aggression: The Role 
of Pornography as a Secondary Risk Factor 

I2 3:53-4:00 Research 
Snapshot 

Danielle Cumben Attachment and Caregiver Sensitivity Predict 
Relationship Satisfaction and Sexual Satisfaction During 
the COVID-19 Pandemic   

I3 4:01-4:08 Poster Melanie Gunn Walking the Tightrope: Illuminating Femmephobia as 
an Under-explored Experience of Women’s Gender 
Policing 

I4 Unable to 
present 

Poster Hilary Longobardi Life as a Transgender Service Member in the Canadian 
Armed Forces: A Thematic Analysis 

I5 4:09-4:16 Poster Madison Prudencio The Relationship Between Trauma, Sex, and Risk Taking 
in Adults*       *Co-presented with Kathryn Reeves & 
Josh Weatherbey 

I6 4:17-4:24 Poster Sophie  Landry  Examining the Influence of Social Barriers and Sexual 
Scripts on Positive Casual Sexual Experiences in 
University Students 

I7 4:25-4:32 Research 
Snapshot 

Danielle England New Mothers' Sources of Information About Sexuality 

I8 4:33-4:40 Research 
Snapshot 

Natalina Malandrino Depictions of Male Sexual Victimization in Film 

CLOSING  Main Room    5:10-5:30  
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FIRST PARALLEL SESSION 9:15-10:18 

SESSION A  (Room #1): Drugs, Health & Well-Being 

A1 Laura Coon – University of New Brunswick – Fredericton  

What Holds Them Back? Individual Characteristics Associated with Adolescents' Intentions to Not Seek 

Help 

Help seeking is an adaptive form of coping that can solve problems and reduce distress. However, a 

sizable minority of youth report a low intention to seek help. This research examined whether five 

individual characteristics were associated with adolescents’ intentions to seek help from no one and 

whether gender moderated the relationships. Participants were 331 adolescents in grades 9-12. Their 

gender, adaptable temperament, perceived competence at self-disclosure, conformity to emotional 

control and self-reliance masculine gender norms, and help-seeking intentions were assessed. Boys’ 

intentions to seek help from no one were higher than girls. Adolescents who reported lower perceived 

competence at self-disclosure and higher conformity to masculine gender norms also reported a higher 

intention to seek help from no one. Gender did not moderate these relationships. Reluctance to seek 

help is related to multiple characteristics, including adolescents’ perceived skills and attitudes. These 

characteristics deter help seeking by boys and by girls. 

 

A2 Rachel Howells – Memorial University 

Exploring the Relationship Between Binge-Eating Symptoms and Facets of Emotion Regulation in 

Emerging Adults 

Binge eating (BE) is common among emerging adults and is related to emotion dysregulation (ED). 

Studies to date have focused on dysregulation of negative emotions, and none have examined BE and 

dysregulation of positive emotions. This study explored which facets of positive and negative ED are 

associated with BE among emerging adults. Participants (Mage=21, N=98; 78% women) completed self-

report measures on BE symptoms, negative ED, positive ED, and psychological distress (PD). Hierarchical 

regressions assessed the variance in BE accounted for by ED, after adjusting for PD and BMI. BE severity 

was associated with negative ED (r=.46, p< .001), positive ED (r=.38, p< .001), PD (r=.41, p <.001), and 

BMI (r=.50, p< .001). Positive ED (impulsivity) accounted for 5% of the variance in BE (p<.05), after 

controlling for PD and BMI. This is the first study to show that difficulties with positive ED is associated 

with BE in young adults. 

 

A3 Claire Leighton - St. Thomas University 

Sexual Competence at Debut and the Role of Parental Influence 
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Sexual competence is a construct for understanding and predicting physical and emotional outcomes of 

first sexual activity based on relevant-contextual factors (willingness, timing, motivation, and use of 

contraception). Only 54.5% of adolescent boys and 44.2% of adolescent girls are sexual competent at 

first sex. To date, little is known about factors contributing to sexual competence. This study explores 

authoritative parenting (defined by autonomy granting and acceptance) as a predictor of sexual 

competence at time of sexual debut. I surveyed  99 university students who’s sexual debut occurred 

between the ages of 15 and 19 and assessed, through self-report, the parenting styles of their 

guardian(s) in general and as it relates to sexual activity, and their sexual competence at debut. As 

predicted, participants who were sexually competent at first sex had more authoritative parents than 

those who were not.  These findings have potential implications for sexual health interventions in 

adolescence. 

 

A4 Bethany Torraville - Memorial University 

An Exploration of Gender Differences in Youth with Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD): 

Levels of Distress, Social Support & Negative Interactions 

Symptoms of Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) show persisting negative effects into 

adolescence and young adulthood. Within these youth-aged individuals there are also gender 

differences in how individuals experience this disorder. This study compared levels of distress, social 

support and negative social interactions in a sample of 244 male and female individuals diagnosed with 

ADHD, aged 15-24 years old. Females with ADHD showed significantly higher levels of psychological 

distress and there were significant differences in the subtypes of social support that predicted lower 

distress in females and males with ADHD. Males had lower levels of distress predicted by having a 

reliable alliance, while lower levels of female psychological distress were predicted by increased social 

integration. The findings emphasize the need for increased mental health support for females with 

ADHD and suggest that different types of social support are necessary to alleviate distress for males and 

females with ADHD. 

 

A5 Pars Atasoy - Dalhousie University 

PTSD-Specific Coping Motives Mediate the PTSD Symptom Severity—Trauma Cue-Elicited Cannabis 

Craving Association 

Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and cannabis use disorder (CUD) frequently co-occur. Cannabis 

coping motives and trauma-cue elicited cannabis craving may both play a role. Previously, Farrelly et al. 

(2022) hypothesized that generic cannabis coping motives would mediate the PTSD symptom severity—

trauma cue-elicited cannabis craving association but they failed to support their hypothesis. We 

replicated and extended Farrelly et al. (2022) by adding a PTSD symptom-specific coping motives 

measure. We recruited 24 trauma-exposed regular cannabis users. We expected that PTSD-specific but 
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not generic coping motives would mediate the PTSD symptoms—trauma cue-elicited cannabis craving 

association. Our results supported our hypothesis as PTSD-specific coping motives significantly mediated 

the association (a2b2 path; 0.37, p < 0.05, 95% CI [0.02, 0.75]). Our results suggest that those with more 

severe PTSD symptoms are at heightened risk of increased trauma cue-induced cannabis craving, 

specifically via their greater use of cannabis to cope with PTSD symptoms. 

 

A6 Tessa Cosman - Dalhousie University 

Cue-induced reward and relief cannabis craving in cannabis users with trauma histories: A replication 

and extension to the MRI environment 

Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and cannabis use disorder (CUD) are highly comorbid (Walsh et al., 

2014). PTSD may lead to CUD through conditioned cannabis craving prompted by trauma cues 

(Stasiewicz & Maisto, 1993; Sayette et al., 2000; Coffey et al., 2010). Romero-Sanchiz et al. (2022) found 

elevated reward and relief craving after trauma vs neutral cues, but mixed results for other cue 

comparisons potentially due to using the four-factor Marijuana Craving Questionnaire-Short Form 

(MCQ-SF; Heishman et al., 2009) to measure reward and relief craving. We examined whether the MCQ-

SF loaded onto higher-order relief and reward components (Verheul et al., 1999) and attempted to 

replicate Romero-Sanchiz et al.’s (2022) results in an MRI machine. Twelve trauma-exposed cannabis 

users self-reported affect and craving after neutral, cannabis, and trauma cues. Three PCAs revealed a 

two-component structure describing craving and compulsivity. Repeated measures ANOVAs provided 

mixed support for Romero-Sanchiz et al.’s (2022) results. 

 

A7 Radostina Zhekova - Dalhousie University 

The Effects of Cannabidiol Expectancy on Acute Measures of Stress and Anxiety 

In recent years, Cannabidiol (CBD) has been shown to attenuate anxiety- and stress-related responses in 

human participants. However, the extent to which these therapeutic effects result from non-

pharmacological factors such as expectancy is unclear. Therefore, the present study aimed to assess the 

independent effects of CBD expectancy on subjective and physiological measures of stress and anxiety 

using a sample of 23 volunteers (7 men). All participants consumed CBD-free hemp seed oil while 

assigned to one of two CBD-expectancy conditions (told CBD vs. told CBD-free). Following oil 

administration, participants completed a modified version of the Trier Social Stress Test. Marginal linear 

models revealed significant time effects for subjective stress and anxiety, as well as significant 

expectancy by time effects for anxiety following a 10-minute recovery period. There were no significant 

effects for physiological measures of stress and anxiety. These results suggest that CBD expectancy 

alone may possess anxiolytic effects. 
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A8 Aidan Peters - ST.F.X. UNIVERSITY 

Micro-longitudinal relationships between cannabis motives and consequences: Depressive symptoms as 

a moderator 

Motivational theory suggests coping motivated cannabis use should produce especially adverse 

outcomes. Both depression and cannabis are associated with cognitive dysfunction. The current study 

analyzed how daily variations in 204 emerging adults’ coping motivated cannabis use was associated 

with cognitive health consequences (CHC) and how depression moderated this relationship. This 

approach revealed that depressive symptoms and cannabis use were associated with CHC; however, 

coping motives were unrelated to CHC, and depression failed to moderate this relationship. Plausibly, 

these findings deviated from conventional literature because the current study’s unconventional 

measurement of CHC and coping. Additionally, conventional research studies between-person 

differences in trait-like motives whereas the current study examined within-person differences in state-

like motives. Possibly, motives (or at least coping) present no direct relevance to the basic cognitive 

effects of cannabis use. Further research is required to interpret these findings in relation to 

motivational theory of substance use. 

 

SESSION B  (Room #2): Development & Language 

B1 Brooke Tracy - University of New Brunswick – Fredericton  

Distress, satisfaction, and self-efficacy: How parents perceive an early intervention for their preschool-

aged children with autism 

Early Intensive Behavioural Intervention (EIBI) is an effective resource for preschoolers with autism 

spectrum disorder (ASD). Despite the relationship between parental factors and child outcomes, limited 

research exists regarding parents’ experiences with EIBI programs. The current study examined parents’ 

perceptions of an EIBI program in two Canadian provinces. Parents (N = 405) responded to open-ended 

survey questions and five broad themes were identified via thematic analysis. Key themes parents said 

reduced stress and were most helpful included: (1) program design and child improvement, (2) parent 

learning, understanding, and confidence, and (3) receiving support, comfort, and validation from the 

team. Parents found the following aspects of the program increased stress and were least helpful: (1) 

program design and implementation and (2) burdens on family and feeling unheard. These findings 

indicate potential ways EIBI programs could be structured to decrease parent stress, be more helpful to 

parents, and increase parent satisfaction. 

 

B2 Nicole Basso - Dalhousie University/NSERC 

Effects of Child Age, Family Size, and Gender on Homeschooling Parents’ Conflict 
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Since 2020, many parents have been homeschooling due to COVID-19 (mandatory homeschooling), 

while others were homeschooling before the pandemic (voluntary homeschooling). This study 

investigated the impact of child age, family size, and gender on the previously established positive 

association between homeschooling and couples’ romantic conflict during the pandemic, while 

considering homeschooling type. Couples with children in grades 1-5 across Canada and the USA 

(N=962) reported on their experiences between January 15 and February 15, 2021, including their 

homeschooling status (voluntary, n=244; mandatory, n=332), time spent homeschooling, child(ren)’s 

age(s), number of children, and conflict enacted. Analyses using Actor-Partner Interdependence Models 

indicated that the links between time spent homeschooling and conflict varied depending on family size 

and child age (e.g., stronger among larger families), with some effects being significant for men only. 

Our findings suggest that schools should be one of the last places to close during emergency situations. 

 

B3 Danielle Chater – Mount Saint Vincent University 

Right or Wrong?: Maternal Morality Predicted by Conscientiousness, Emotional, and Behavioural 

Aspects of Parenting 

Some of our earliest memories consist of our parents telling us what behaviours are right or wrong. 

There are many different variables that may impact this moral debate between parents and children. It 

is essential to understand moral integrity in these situations as morals are the basis of personality that 

help build an individual with strong character. Therefore, this study investigated if conscientiousness, 

emotional, and behavioural aspects of parenting can predict maternal morality for Canadian mothers. 

Results showed that the regression model was significant when using conscientiousness, emotion 

coaching, and authoritative parenting as predictors for maternal moral integrity. In conclusion, this 

study adds to research on maternal morality and its predictive factors. The results of this study could be 

utilized to potentially create parenting educational resources to further educate parents on personal 

morals and integrity, and how this could help them understand themselves better in parenthood. 

 

B4 Kristen Gallant – University of Prince Edward Island 

Adolescence as a sensitive period for the acquisition of musical knowledge: A preliminary investigation 

The social, emotional, and biological developments of adolescence may serve to increase the 

importance of music and facilitate the acquisition of music-related skills during this period. Previous 

studies have indicated that people have the strongest recollection of songs popular in their adolescence 

(Krumhansl, 2017; Schubert, 2016), but few have looked at the development of musical knowledge and 

skills in the adolescent age group. The present study aimed to begin investigating the possibility of a 

sensitive period for music acquisition in adolescence by comparing the results of undergraduate 

students in late adolescence and young adulthood (N = 59) on a variety of tests of musical knowledge 

and skill. Multivariate analyses will be used to determine whether teenage participants and young adult 
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participants varied in their performance on these tests. These results precede a larger longitudinal study 

looking at younger adolescents that will take place over the next several years. 

 

B5 Justine Yick - Memorial University 

A Reverse Production Effect in Adults?  Trends in the Production of Novel Word-Picture Pairs 

While research supports the existence of a production effect for familiar word-picture associations, it 

has been speculated that this mnemonic benefit vanishes when attempting to remember unfamiliar 

word-picture pairs. The present study explores this relationship between the production effect and 

familiarity. Nine undergraduate students studied a series of unfamiliar creature illustrations paired with 

novel nonword names, reading half of the names aloud, and the other half silently. Items that were 

vocalized at study were recognized less confidently than items that were only studied silently, implying 

the presence of a reverse production effect. While more data are required, these trends suggest that 

production worsens memory for unfamiliar associations, carrying implications for cognitive load theory 

as well as for the development of study strategies. 

 

B6 Grace Landry – St. Mary’s University 

Orthographic Learning and its Relation to Outcomes in Reading and Spelling Over Time 

Orthographic learning allows word-specific representations to be stored and easily retrieved in memory. 

There is much evidence to suggest that orthographic learning occurs during both reading and spelling. 

Theoretical models suggest that opportunities for orthographic learning are increased during spelling. 

There has not yet been a study on the longitudinal relationship between orthographic learning and 

literacy outcomes. Within this study, longitudinal relationships between orthographic learning and 

reading and spelling are compared. 103 children in Grade 2 learned pseudowords in stories via reading 

or spelling. Their orthographic learning was assessed through spelling recognition and spelling 

production tasks. Reading and spelling were assessed one year later. While data is still to be analyzed, it 

is hypothesized that orthographic learning during spelling will have a stronger relationship with 

outcomes in reading and spelling. 

 

B7 Sarah MacIsaac - University of New Brunswick – Fredericton  

Do Differences in Phonological Processing Modulate Monolingual and Bilingual Children’s Reading 

Behaviour? An Eye-Tracking Investigation 

Despite being crucial to children’s academic success, little experimental research has investigated 

reading behaviour in children, especially linguistically diverse ones. Here, we examined how English 

monolingual (n = 33) and English-French bilingual (n = 33) school-aged children’s first-language (L1) and 
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second-language (L2) eye movement reading behaviour for naturalistic texts differed as a function of 

phonological processing (namely, phonological awareness, phonological memory, and rapid naming). 

We found that reduced phonological processing across both language groups related to more effortful 

eye movement reading behaviour, evidenced by larger word frequency effects—longer fixation 

durations for lower-frequency vs. higher-frequency words (an index of lexical accessibility). However, 

reduced phonological processing among bilingual children in particular related to differentially larger 

word frequency effects, especially in their L2. Taken together, our findings suggest that reduced 

phonological processing leads to reduced reading fluency, especially under conditions of reduced lexical 

entrenchment: among bilingual children and during L2 reading. 

 

B8 Adina Gherman - St. Mary’s University 

Spelling Matters Too! A Unique Contribution of Spelling to Reading Comprehension 

This study examines the connection between spelling and reading comprehension by testing the 

relations in a three-way model from spelling to reading comprehension. Theories of reading acquisition 

predict that spelling enhances reading comprehension by establishing high-quality word 

representations, supporting better word recognition and word knowledge, which free resources for 

comprehension during the active process of reading (Ehri, 2005; Perfetti & Hart, 2002). Despite these 

clear predictions, the complex relations between spelling and reading comprehension have infrequently 

been explored. A theoretical model including two indirect routes from spelling to reading 

comprehension through word decoding and vocabulary formation, along with a direct route from 

spelling to reading was developed for testing. Results and data collected from Grade 3 children for this 

concurrent study serve as Year 1 data for a larger longitudinal project assessing the value of spelling 

practice on reading comprehension skills in time. Results and research implications will be discussed. 

 

SESSION C  (Room #3): Applied 

 

C1 Julia Dickinson - University of New Brunswick – Saint John 

The Impact of Psychological Flexibility on Physical and Psychological Outcomes Among Survivors of 

Acquired Brain Injuries 

An acquired brain injury (ABI) is characterized by trauma to the brain sustained after birth. In the current 

study, the impacts of an ABI on an individual’s sense of psychological flexibility, quality of life, and level 

of thriving were examined. These three primary variables along with the participants’ current states of 

psychological and physical health were evaluated using five valid psychological questionnaires. A total of 

198 participants who have suffered from an ABI were recruited and included in data analysis. The 

primary goal of this research was to further the understanding of how an ABI impact various aspects of a 
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survivor’s life and serves to educate survivors on factors impacting their well-being. The current study 

uniquely examines psychological flexibility, quality of life and levels of thriving in relation to life after an 

ABI. This study also provides support for levels of psychological flexibility being predictive of overall 

thriving among survivors. 

 

C2 Shelby Rolfe - Grenfell Campus - Memorial University 

Media Coverage of Missing Persons Cases: What is Important in an Investigation 

The potential impact of media coverage on perceptions of missing persons cases was examined. 

Specifically, participants (N = 114) were randomly assigned one of eight fictious missing persons 

scenarios, in which the victim’s gender, sexuality, and ethnicity were manipulated. Participants were 

asked to read the scenario, a timeline of events, and fictitious news articles about the case that they 

could choose to read. Participants’ time spent reading about the case and their perceptions of it (e.g., 

potential cause of death) were then examined to see if they varied according to victim demographics. 

Victim demographics did not influence time spent reading about the case. However, exploratory analysis 

showed there were some differences in perceptions according to the victim’s sexuality and ethnicity. 

Future research should further explore these effects to better understand why victim sexuality and 

ethnicity might impact perceptions of missing persons cases. 

 

C3 Jessie Holden - Grenfell Campus - Memorial University 

Perceptions of Communication 

The COVID-19 Pandemic led to an unprecedented shift in communication as the world had to adapt to 

public health measures that often involved no physical contact. To assess perceptions of this shift, the 

current study (n = 86; Mage = 22.68, SD = 7.97) assessed individuals’ perceptions of online versus in-

person communication (e.g., whether a person is lying), across six scenarios (two individuals were either 

dating, in a committed relationship, playing a game as friends, in a doctor-patient relationship, 

completing a school assignment, or working). The order of scenarios and whether each one occurred 

online or in-person was randomly assigned. Participants were also asked differences in feelings towards 

communication since COVID-19. Results illustrated that perceptions differed for online versus in-person 

communication and varied according to differences in attitudes towards online communication since the 

pandemic. How we feel about communication now may be different than how we felt in the past. 

 

C4 Jacob Branchflower - Dalhousie University 

Personality, Politics, Narcissism, and Vaccine Readiness in Canadian University Students 
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The effects of COVID-19 have been felt worldwide. Canada has seen over 3.3 million cases and 37 

thousand deaths even with comparatively high vaccination rates (PHAC, 2022; Ritchie et al., 2020). 

Barriers to vaccine readiness delay the world’s return to normal. The purpose of this study was to 

examine how personality traits and grandiose and vulnerable narcissism, relate to vaccine readiness in 

university students. One hundred eighty-nine participants completed self-report measures of the 

HEXACO personality traits, vulnerable and grandiose narcissism, and vaccine readiness. We examined 

how each factor related to vaccine readiness when controlling for sex, living arrangement, political 

ideology, religiosity, and risk for COVID-19 related complications. The results indicated that political 

alignment was the only significant predictor of vaccine readiness we reviewed. These results could 

provide evidence that vaccines are so politicized that one’s political leanings take precedent over their 

individual tendencies. Methodological challenges are also discussed. 

 

C5 Emily Rowe - Memorial University 

Cannabis Use Disorder in Canadian Adults: Profiling Demographic and Socioeconomic Factors, Mental 

Health Diagnoses and Life Experiences 

Cannabis Use Disorder (CUD) in Canada is rising, increasing the risk of long-term cognitive impairments 

and adverse psychological outcomes. The present study developed a descriptive statistical profile of 

psychiatric, demographic, and socioeconomic characteristics of Canadians aged 20 to 64 with CUD. Data 

was collected through the 2012 Canadian Community Health Survey – Mental Health. A series of two-

factor Chi Square tests were determined the significance of featured variables for adults with and 

without CUD. Individuals with CUD were more likely to be male, between 20-34, single, have limited 

education, low personal income, and experience job dissatisfaction. They were also more likely to have, 

a Major Depressive Episode, Generalized Anxiety Disorder, Bipolar I and II, Mania, Alcohol Use Disorder, 

PTSD, ADHD and/or suicidal thoughts. The demographic factors and psychiatric diagnosis associated 

with CUD provide insight into future treatment strategies. Additionally, the study emphasizes the 

demand of improving the populations cannabis health literacy. 

 

C6 Kayla Martin - Université de Moncton 

Vérification des effets d'interaction entre le salaire et l'éducation envers les intentions de vote 

L’étude vise à savoir s’il existe un effet d'interaction entre le salaire et le niveau d'éducation sur 

l'intention de vote des Américains pour Donald Trump. L’étude compte 300 participants américains qui 

sont représentatifs de la population adulte au niveau de l’âge, du sexe et de l’ethnicité. Les participants 

ont répondu à des questions sur leur intention de vote, leur niveau d’éducation et leur revenu familial. 

Les données ont été recueillies quatre jours avant l’élection présidentielle de 2020. Les résultats de 

notre étude ne montrent pas d’effet d’interaction entre le salaire et l’éducation envers les intentions de 
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vote. En fait, dans notre échantillon, aucune des deux variables à un lien statistique avec l’intention de 

vote pour Donald Trump. 

 

C7 Megan Digou – Cape Breton University 

Housing Insecurity at Cape Breton University & Suggestions for Improvement 

Cape Breton University (CBU) students are vulnerable to housing insecurity due to increasing tuition, 

high rent, and a lack of affordable rental supply. There is a strong need for research given recent housing 

crises experienced by influxes of international students at CBU as of 2019. The present study aimed to 

better understand CBU students who have experienced housing insecurity during their time at CBU, and 

their perception of the effectiveness of the support services offered. Qualitative data was collected from 

9 students. All participants took part in one-on-one interviews to discuss their experiences with housing 

insecurity, what resources have helped them cope, and what they feel can be done about this issue. 

Grounded theory analysis was conducted to identify common themes. The findings reveal that students 

have been struggling mentally and academically, and there are areas in which CBU can improve its ways 

of supporting and accommodating its student body. 

 

C8 Cailyn Fridgen - Memorial University 

Cervical Cancer Screening Among Canadian Women: What sociodemographic, physiological, and mental 

health factors predict pap smear guideline adherence? 

Proper adherence to pap smear screening guidelines can greatly reduce the incidence of cervical cancer; 

however, a significant number of women do not avail themselves of this life-saving preventative 

healthcare procedure. Using data collected from the 2016 Canadian Community Health Survey, we ran a 

series of two-factor Chi-Square tests to evaluate the associations between selected variables and 

whether women ages 25 to 69 received a pap smear in the past three years. Moreover, reasons for not 

availing of pap smear screening were analyzed between age groups. Age, marital status, level of 

education, arthritis, STI history, satisfaction with life, and perceived mental health, were all found to be 

predictive of guideline adherence, and reasons for not receiving a pap smear varied between ages. This 

study provides physicians with an updated and comprehensive reference of the demographics of 

women that should be targeted for uptake of pap smear screening. 

Timely Topics Symposium - 11:00-12:05 

FEATURED TALKS                    (Main Room) 

T1 Mila Veljanovska - University of New Brunswick – Saint John 

Access to Healthcare, Psychological Wellbeing, and Distress in Indigenous People in Canada with 

Cardiovascular Disease Who Live Off Reserve 
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In Canada, Indigenous groups are becoming more urbanized and there is an increase in population 

growth. Therefore, it is crucial to conduct further studies to ensure full understanding of issues relevant 

to Indigenous populations. Further, colonialism had drastic effects on healthcare policymaking, 

impeding the voice of Indigenous people on their healthcare needs. Specifically, cardiovascular disease 

(CVD) is one of the leading causes of mortality among Indigenous people. In this study, data was used 

from the 2017–2018 Canadian Community Health Survey, which contained more than 5,000 Indigenous 

respondents living off-reserve and 70,000 non-Indigenous respondents. The goal of this study was to 

explore the relation between healthcare access and wellbeing for Indigenous populations who are living 

off-reserve with CVD. Results indicated that Indigenous respondents reported greater barriers in 

accessing healthcare services and lower wellbeing than non-Indigenous respondents. These results have 

important implications for addressing health inequalities for Indigenous people living off-reserve. 

 

T2 George Fazaa - Dalhousie University 

Issues with the Psychological Disorders Chapters in Canadian Introductory Psychology Textbooks 

Introductory Psychology is one of largest courses at most Canadian post-secondary institutions and 

tends to attract students from diverse academic backgrounds. The majority are non-majors who choose 

this course as an elective, often from personal interest in mental illness and wellness. Traditionally, most 

textbooks cover mental illness in two chapters at the end: Psychological Disorders and Treatment. In 

North America, these chapters are usually based on the most recent version of the DSM. This practice 

introduces several problematic biases. First, the focus on disorders and mental illness neglects coverage 

of mental health and wellness. Covering mental health from a positive psychology perspective allows 

students to incorporate evidence-based, preventative practices into their own lives. Another 

consequence of the DSM-centric approach used in teaching this topic is the exclusion of non-APA 

perspectives, which omits non-Western and Indigenous knowledge about mental health. A more 

comprehensive chapter drawing on diverse perspectives rooted in the science of positive psychology 

would help remedy these issues. 

 

T3 Kim Cadman - Acadia University 

Psychological Aggression Victimization and Perceived Social Support as Predictors of Mental Well-Being 

in Same-Sex and Mixed-Sex Relationships 

Research suggests that psychological intimate partner aggression (IPA) victimization and distress are 

positively associated, and that perceived social support acts as a buffer against distress in IPA victims. 

However, few studies have examined this relationship across genders and relationship types. The 

present study addressed these gaps by administering daily diary surveys focusing on unique adverse 

mental health effects of psychological IPA victimization, and the potential moderating effects of 

perceived support, gender identity, and relationship type. Two multi-level model analyses were 
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conducted; the first analysis focused on the largest demographic group (women in mixed-sex 

relationships), while the second analysis considered six demographic groups (women, men, and gender 

diverse individuals in same- or mixed-sex relationships). The first analysis indicated a positive association 

between psychological IPA and distress, which was moderated by perceived support. Surprisingly, the 

associations were non-significant in the second analysis. This study highlights the importance of 

inclusive psychological IPA research. 

 

T4 Soumya Jain - Grenfell Campus - Memorial University 

To Emoji or Not To Emoji? 

The use of online forms of communication has increased in recent years as adults had to transition to 

digital environments during the pandemic. One particular form, emojis, are being used frequently as 

they allow users to communicate complex emotions in unique ways. Although emojis are used 

frequently within text messages with friends and romantic partners, it remains unclear how they are 

used and interpreted across these relationships. The current study examined 1) participants’ familiarity 

with and understanding of emojis as well as their use of emojis, and 2) how the type of emoji, message, 

and relationship between the sender and receiver in a hypothetical scenario influence the emotional 

interpretation. Participants were 369 adults aged 17 to 61 (Mage = 28.58, SD = 11.61; 62.10% women) 

from various ethnic/racial backgrounds. Results suggest that participants’ understanding and use of 

emojis varied by the type of emoji and some demographic differences were found. Correlational 

analyses demonstrated that greater emoji use was associated with greater use of emojis to express 

emotions both within and across relationships. Moreover, findings from univariate ANOVA show that 

the interaction between type of relationship and whether the emoji was present or absent influenced 

the perceived emotions reported in a hypothetical scenario. The implications will be discussed. 

 

T5 Alyssa Spridgeon - ST.F.X. UNIVERSITY 

Post-Secondary Students’ Perceptions of Sexual Violence and Bystander Intervention on Campus 

Sexual violence is a significant problem on post-secondary campuses. To address this issue, many 

institutions have adopted bystander intervention programs. Using a cross-sectional survey, the present 

study examined the effectiveness of the Waves of Change bystander intervention program in addressing 

students’ attitudes and behaviours regarding sexual violence. Participant perceptions and experiences of 

sexualized violence on campus were also explored. Of 138 participants that completed the study, 40% of 

participants reported that they had experienced sexual violence while enrolled at university and 90% of 

participants believed that sexual violence was a problem at St. Francis Xavier University. Participants 

who completed Waves of Change were significantly more likely (p = .01) to engage in bystander 

intervention than those who did not complete the training. Four key areas were identified based on 
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open-ended responses focused on improving campus responses to sexual violence: education, 

accountability, awareness, and increased survivor support. 

 

SECOND PARALLEL SESSION 1:00-2:03 

SESSION D  (Room #1): Mental Health 

D1 Noah Pevie - Memorial University 

Emotional Memory Suppression in Clinical Populations: A Meta-Analysis 

Impairment in one’s ability to forget or suppression unwanted memories or information is characteristic 

of many psychological disorders. Cognitive paradigms can be used to measure one’s ability to suppress 

memories, such as the item-method directed forgetting paradigm. While there are studies measuring 

the directed forgetting effect in populations with various psychological disorders, the results of these 

studies are inconsistent – even within the same disorder. A random effect, multilevel model was created 

using the metafor package in R. The clinical univariate model showed that there was a significant 

difference in directed forgetting between clinical and control populations. Moderator analyses, 

however, indicated that there was no difference in the magnitude of directed forgetting when the 

studies were divided into DSM-4 categories. These results provide evidence that clinical populations 

suffer from deficits in memory control. 

 

D2 Averee Kinsman - Acadia University 

Investigating the use Face Video Data to Measure Mental Health 

The current exploratory study investigates the ability to associate facial behavior, specifically Eye-Blink 

Rate and facial affect, with measures of depression, attachment style, mood, and empathy. To collect 

and measure facial behavior data remotely, the iMotions AFFDEX automated facial affect coding 

algorithm was used. Each participant completed a positive condition, which was primed with a positive 

YouTube Video, and negative condition, which was primed with a news clip about COVID-19. . For each 

condition, participants completed tasks including a Passive viewing task, Narrative task, and three Motor 

tasks (COMMAND, IMITATE, and OPPOSITE). Key findings found individuals exhibit more positive facial 

expression during positive conditions (p < .001) and exhibit more facial expressions during Narrative 

tasks versus Passive viewing (p < .001). Findings also found differences in response time when imitating 

expressions compared to making OPPOSITE expressions (p < .001). Additionally, findings found EBR to be 

significantly affected by task (p < .001). 

 

D3 Ashlee Coles - Memorial University 
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Overcoming the Forbidden: Student Identification and Stigma towards Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder 

Unacceptable Thoughts 

OCD is a heterogeneous disorder with various unique symptom presentations. Lesser-known symptoms 

are not met with the same social acceptability or media/educational focus as contamination/symmetry 

presentations. Distressing, unwanted, and ego-dystonic thoughts from the unacceptable thought 

domain include sexual, aggressive, or religious obsessions and are significantly more likely to be 

misidentified by professional and general samples. The current study explores the misidentification and 

stigma of unacceptable thought OCD. Memorial University students were given 1 of 5 vignettes 

describing an individual with religious, aggressive, child-sexual, adult-sexual, or contamination 

obsessions, followed by online questionnaires. Participants assigned the unacceptable thought vignettes 

were significantly more likely to misidentify OCD and stigmatize the vignette character than if presented 

with contamination. While replication with a more representative sample is needed, findings suggest 

that not all OCD symptoms are perceived equally, emphasizing the need for education and awareness to 

decrease stigma and highlight the broad spectrum of OCD. 

 

D4 Krista Cameron - Mount Saint Vincent University 

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder and the Personality Trait Neuroticism, as Predictors of Externalizing 

Behaviors in Adolescents 

The present study investigated possible predictors of externalizing behaviors, including post-traumatic 

stress disorder and the big five personality trait neuroticism. We hypothesized that the severity of PTSD 

symptoms and neuroticism would positively predict externalizing behaviors in adolescents 12 to 17 

years old (N=46). Using secondary data from the Nathan Kline Institute-Rockland Sample (NKI-RS), our 

model was found to be statistically significant. Although, our hypothesis was not fully supported as only 

PTSD individually contributed to our model. Participant’s gender, race, and parent’s socioeconomic 

status should be included as moderators in future research. 

 

D5 Sam Freeze - University of New Brunswick – Saint John 

Intuitive Policing: Recognition-Primed Decision-Making Among Police Officers During Mental Health 

Crisis Response 

Understanding the decision-making processes of police officers when responding to mental health calls 

is essential for optimizing the training they receive to engage with persons with a mental illness (PMI) 

and/or persons experiencing a mental health crisis. The present study aimed to provide 1) a description 

of the decision-making processes of police officers responding to mental health calls, and 2) an 

enhanced understanding of the ways in which current mental health education and training influences 

police officer decision-making. Data were collected through semi-structured interviews with 30 police 

officers. Interviews were analyzed using thematic analysis. Four overarching themes were 
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conceptualized and connected to describe the decision-making process. These themes focus on the 

initial information from dispatch that officers consider, participants’ on-scene observational cognitions, 

external dynamics that constrain decision-making, and how experience drives response rather than 

training due to insufficiency in the latter. 

 

D6 Anna Morris - Memorial University 

EATING DISORDER RISK, SOCIAL SUPPORT, AND MENTAL HEALTH AMONG CANADIAN UNIVERSITY 

STUDENTS 

University students experience eating disorders (EDs) at a higher rate than the general population, yet 

many of these individuals are going unidentified and untreated. EDs make up a vast area of study as 

many factors influence the etiology of EDs, including social support. The current study aimed to explore 

the association between perceived social support and psychological distress in university students 

experiencing ED symptoms. Based on data captured in the National College Health Assessment (NCHA; n 

= 2,297) survey, the SCOFF was used to determine whether respondents were at risk for an ED, while 

social support was captured using the Social Provisions Scale (SPS), and psychological distress using the 

Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K10). Overall, 20.5% of respondents indicated ED risk. Further, for 

this ED risk group, SPS (overall) and each SPS subscale (i.e., attachment, guidance, social integration, 

reassurance of worth, and reliable alliance) were significantly lower than the entire NCHA sample, while 

K10 scores were significantly higher. Finally, the SPS subscales of social integration and reassurance of 

worth were significant predictors of distress in the ED risk group, where higher levels were associated 

with lower levels of distress. These findings may have implications for the exploration of social support 

in the prevention and treatment of EDs. 

 

D7 Acadia Bunin - Mount Allison University 

Examining how self-compassion moderates the relationship between perfectionism and mental health 

Undergraduates are more likely to experience anxiety or depression compared to other populations, but 

they may be especially at risk if they are also high in perfectionism. Past research demonstrates that 

higher perfectionism is associated with increased depression, anxiety, and stress. However, some 

research suggests that self-compassion may moderate these relationships. In the present study, I 

examined the impact of self-compassion on the relationship between perfectionism and mental health. 

One hundred and seventy-five undergraduates (71.6% women) completed an online survey including 

measures of self-compassion, perfectionism, and mental health. Results provided mixed support for the 

hypotheses. Consistent with past research, self-compassion was associated with less depression, 

anxiety, and stress whereas perfectionism was associated with increased mental health concerns. 

However, the relationship between perfectionism and mental health was the same regardless of self-
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compassion levels. Despite the lack of support for its moderating role, self-compassion remains 

beneficial for undergraduates’ mental health. 

 

D8 Lindsay Heyland - Mount Saint Vincent University 

The Influence of Resilience and Hypervigilance by Sex on  Adolescent Anxiety Symptoms 

Adolescence is a vulnerable transitional period in which half of adult mental health disorders emerge—

anxiety being the most common. The current cross-sectional study explores the influences of resilience 

and hypervigilance on adolescent anxiety symptom severity by biological sex. A subsample of 102 

adolescents ages 12-17 years old from the Enhanced Nathan Kline Institute-Rockland Sample 

participated in the study. Data related to age, sex, anxiety symptom severity, resilience, and 

hypervigilance were examined. A multiple linear regression revealed that resilience by biological sex 

significantly predicted anxiety symptom severity, while hypervigilance did not contribute to the model. 

In addition, adolescent females experienced greater anxiety symptom severity and lower resilience 

levels, than their male counterparts. Findings highlight the need for targeted resilience-focused 

interventions that improve real-world functioning and act to protect adolescents from developing 

anxiety symptoms that lead to lifelong negative outcomes. 

 

SESSION E  (Room #2): Aging 

E1 Andrew Hay - Cape Breton University 

Age differences in language teachers’ coping strategies throughout the COVID-19 pandemic 

Language teaching has been described as a “profession in crisis” (Hiver & Dornyei, 2017, p. 406), and this 

situation seems to have worsened since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic (Santamaria, 2021; Uddin, 

2021; Zadok-Gurman et al., 2021). The present study includes a sample of 1,010 language teachers who 

responded to an online survey distributed internationally. Participants were measured on 28 approach 

and avoidant coping strategies. Results showed younger language teachers were more likely to use 

avoidant coping strategies (e.g. venting, self-distraction, self-blame), as well as select approach coping 

strategies (e.g. emotional support, instrumental support) compared to older language teachers. 

However, older language teachers were more likely to be accepting of circumstances than younger 

language teachers. Results of the present study suggest that language teachers dealt with COVID-19 in 

various ways over time, with less active coping, increased negative emotion, and evidence of acceptance 

and perceived growth during the pandemic. 

 

E2 Amy Williams - Memorial University 
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Depressive-Like Behaviour and Serotonergic Activity in a Genetic Model of Age-Dependent Cognitive 

Decline 

Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) is the most common dementia, with progressive cognitive decline and 

neurodegeneration leading to death. While prevalence only increases, no effective treatment exists. 

Research suggests depression as a risk factor or prodrome of AD, linked to its development decades 

before onset and sharing several biological mechanisms. Depression was investigated using a triple 

transgenic (3xTGAD) model of AD, with glucose recording in the dorsal raphe nucleus (DRN) where 

serotonin is produced, following injection of a neural activator to increase neuronal excitability. 

Additionally, behavioural testing examined depressive-like behaviour, cognition and locomotion. It was 

hypothesized at 5 months 3xTGAD mice would exhibit depressive-like behaviours and decreased DRN 

activity with cognitive deficits. Serotonergic responsiveness was decreased in 3xTGAD mice similar to 

depression, supporting depression as a prodrome and identifying the serotonergic system as a potential 

delaying treatment target. Depression could aid earlier diagnosis, improve quality of life and delay 

future AD prevalence. 

 

E3 Chi Nguyen - St. Thomas University 

The challenges of recognizing early signs of dementia: Caregivers’ retrospective accounts 

This study examines different challenges that informal caregivers faced during the process of diagnosing 

dementia at the early stage. Participants were six adult children, who were informal caregivers of a 

parent with dementia. The study involved semi-structured interviews, in which participants were asked 

open-ended questions around their daily experiences with providing care for their adult parents. To 

analyze these interviews, we employed a thematic analysis approach. There were 7 common challenges 

that were identified, including the subtlety of early dementia symptoms, parents hiding the symptoms, 

denial (of parents, caregivers, and doctors), assumptions of the medical system, a lack of family doctor 

and ageist attitudes of doctors, and a lack of presence around parents and knowledge about dementia 

of informal caregivers. The findings suggest many challenges that further complicate the process of 

providing care for older adults of informal caregivers. 

 

E4 Timothy Noble - Memorial University 

THE EFFECT OF DIETARY INTERVENTION ON ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE: A PILOT STUDY 

The presence of hyperphosphorylated pretangle tau in locus coeruleus (LC) neurons is among the 

earliest indications of Alzheimer’s disease (AD), and it is evident that chronic neuroinflammation is a 

significant factor in AD progression. The microbiota-gut-brain axis is a bidirectional communication 

system between the gut and brain. Dysbiosis of gut microbiota is associated with neuropsychiatric 

disorders, however the mechanism underlying a causal relationship between gut dysbiosis, and neural 

dysfunction is unclear. Rats were treated for 21 days with Probiotic-4 and prebiotics. Dietary 
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supplementation increased B. Lactis gene expression, although not significant. Th-Cre rats underwent 

behavioral testing and IL-6 quantification. Behavioral data replicated findings from past studies, 

validating the use of our model within the current paradigm. IL-6 levels did not show significant 

differences, however E14 rats did show greater levels of IL-6. Promising results were observed and 

supported validation of our model, findings are preliminary and further investigation is warranted. 

 

E5 Amy Thompson - Mount Allison University 

Investigating the Agreement Between Cognitive Assessments of Neurologically Unhealthy Aging 

Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI) is between normal cognitive functioning and dementia, but disordered 

aging may begin before meeting the diagnostic criteria for MCI (i.e., “at-risk” for MCI). I explored the 

effectiveness of three neurocognitive assessments, and subjective memory complaints (SMC), in 

identifying older adults (OA) at-risk for MCI. Nine OA (age: M = 62.67 years, SD = 3.08) completed three 

tasks sensitive to MCI: the Face Name Associative Memory Exam, the Mnemonic Similarity Task, and the 

Short-Term Memory Binding Task and answered, “Do you feel you have memory problems greater than 

those of your peers?”. I found no significant differences in performance between OA with and without 

SMC. Variability in performance of healthy and MCI OA prevented clear identification of participants at-

risk for MCI. Two OA performed poorly on all three tasks. My findings provide evidence that these tasks 

and SMC are not effective at identifying OA at-risk for MCI. 

 

E6 Aaron Raghunanan - University of New Brunswick – Saint John 

Anticipatory Grief Experiences in Adult-Child Caregivers of Dementia Patients 

Dementia research has been a major undertaking by many countries because the world is heading 

toward an ageing population. There is a lack of data on the uniqueness of anticipatory grief (AG) 

reactions in caregivers (CGs). The purpose of this study was to obtain first-hand account of how informal 

CGs of people living with Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias (ADRDs) experience grief during the 

caregiving experience. Two asynchronous online focus groups were conducted over two six-day periods 

with current and past adult-child CGs of parents with ADRDs in New Brunswick. A thematic analysis was 

used to analyze the responses from the participants. Three themes were identified: contributors to AG, 

evidence of AG, and positive outcomes of caregiving. These data are important for future intervention 

approaches, training, and policies for both health care professionals and caregivers of persons with 

ADRDs, allowing them to cater to individuals’ specific experiences. 

 

E7 Marissa Taylor - Grenfell Campus - Memorial University 

Views on the Treatment of Older Adults 
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Nearly 1 in 40 older adults has been impacted by elder abuse (Lindenbach, 2019) but, most cases go 

unreported. This study assessed public perceptions to determine what people know about recognizing 

elder abuse, reporting, reasons for underreporting, and the potential role of a dementia diagnosis. A 

sample of 200 participants (176 women, 15 men, 3 gender diverse, and 6 gender unknown) was 

recruited, ranging in age from 18-71 years (M =26.20, SD =10.89). Most Participants (86.5%) believed 

that scenarios depicting potential abuse should be reported with the highest number (89%) suggesting a 

frequent visitor should be the one to report. Reasons given for underreporting varied across potential 

reporters, but many participants recognized older adults with dementia might not report themselves. 

Despite mandatory reporting laws, only 69% of participants knew it was mandatory to report and far 

fewer knew how to report. Findings suggest education is important in addressing underreporting. 

 

E8 Courtney Stacey - University of New Brunswick – Fredericton  

Word Age of Acquisition Effects on Reading Behaviour in Bilingual Older Adults 

The healthy aging process can impact neurocognitive abilities that are crucial to older adults’ (60+ years) 

daily lives, such as reading. However, little experimental research has examined reading in this 

population, especially among linguistically diverse individuals. Here, we investigated bilingual older 

adults’ naturalistic first-language (L1) and second-language (L2) eye movement reading behaviour as a 

function of a key lexical property: word age of acquisition (AoA)—the age at which words were learned. 

Sixty-two French-English bilingual older adults (61-87 years) read four paragraphs while being eye-

tracked. Linear mixed-effects models revealed robust AoA effects across the L1 and L2, where earlier-

learned words were read faster than later-learned words (evidenced by shorter fixation durations). 

However, the magnitude of these effects were larger in the L2. Taken together, our findings suggest 

word AoA exerts a strong influence on bilingual older adults’ eye movement record, especially under 

conditions of low lexical entrenchment: L2 reading. 

 

SESSION F  (Room #3): Cognition & Perception 

 

F1 Brittany Stanick - Mount Saint Vincent University 

Challenging the Accuracy of Facial Emotion Recognition  Using Naturalistic Expressions 

The literature on facial emotion recognition, which mainly uses the basic six emotions generally finds 

high accuracy regarding emotion identification. This study investigates whether people are as good at 

recognizing static facial emotions when using more varied stimuli that are balanced in terms of valence 

and intensity, as well as using naturalistic and posed expressions. Eighty participants completed an 

online survey where they were asked to indicate intensity of expressed emotion as well as which 

emotion was displayed. Natural emotions were more accurate than posed and high intensity emotions 
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were more accurate than low intensity emotions. Female actors of low-intensity emotion types were the 

most difficult to recognize. There was no interaction between authenticity and emotion type. 

 

F2 Ernest Ng - Dalhousie University 

Use your head: Investigating the nature of motor-imagery based learning 

Often in learning a new skill that involves movement, we are told to imagine ourselves doing it. Motor 

imagery (MI) is just that, the act of creating mental representations of a motor action. In MI, learning is 

thought to occur by building upon the motor plan that is developed several stages before a movement is 

executed. Theories indicate that MI parallels physical execution (PE) through the use of similar cortical 

pathways regarding its mechanisms and the nature of learning. Recent evidence disputes this however, 

suggesting MI relies more on perceptual processes (rather than motor processes). Consistent with 

emerging research, we hypothesize that participants in a PE group will quickly correct their motor plan 

to adapt to the illusion while participants in the MI group will not, due to the feedback received from 

actually performing the task. Knowledge on MI has important implications on the field of stroke 

rehabilitation. 

 

F3 Adrienne Thornton - University of New Brunswick – Saint John 

Effects of Anthropogenic Noise on the Song of Hermit Thrush (Catharus guttatus) 

Anthropogenic noise is a type of abiotic noise that is caused by humans and leads to interference in the 

communication of animals, specifically songbirds. Hermit Thrush (Catharus guttatus) syntax includes 

high and low song types within a single song bout, which allows for insight into the changes in birds 

repertoires with exposure to different noise stimuli. Data collection consisted of recording the 

spontaneous singing of individual Hermit Thrush and measuring ambient noise levels, followed by a 

playback experiment using either high-frequency or pink noise stimuli. Results from part one of the 

study showed a significant positive correlation between ambient noise and birds minimum introductory 

note frequencies. Results from the second part of the study showed an increase in frequency of the 

introductory note of low song types during pink noise playback. Duration of song also increased during 

the playback experiment. 

 

F4 Kathryn Nason - University of New Brunswick – Saint John 

The Relationship Between Sustained Attention and Mobile Phone Screen Time 

Mobile phones have been previously shown to increase cognitive load in individuals who are more 

dependent, as well as hinder sustained attention performance due to notifications. The present study 

was created to examine the relationship between mobile phone behaviours and sustained attention. 
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The Cognitive Failures Questionnaire and the Mobile Attention and Preoccupation in Phones Scale, a 

measure created for the present study, were used, in addition to screen time and notifications from the 

individual. It was hypothesized  individuals who reported perceived attentional failures would perform 

worse on the Sustained Attention to Response Task. Results found participants who reported more 

attentional failures predicted improved sustained attention, however those who reported higher 

preoccupation reported lower accuracy and slower reaction time. This finding contributes to the 

literature surrounding the negative impact mobile phones have on cognition, and the influence of 

cognitive load on mobile phone screen time, leading to lapses in sustained attention. 

 

F5 Jannath Naveed - Memorial University 

Effects of Circadian Rhythm Disruptions and FEO Manipulations on Learning and Memory in Rats 

A circadian rhythm is the endogenous body clock, operating on a 24-hour cycle, to synchronize an 

organism with exogenous stimuli. The light-dark cycle, and fixed meal times are robust entrainment 

tools. Involvements of the light entrainable oscillator (LEO) and food entrainable oscillator (FEO) in 

learning and memory on a hippocampal dependent spatial memory task were examined in the current 

study. Rats that could access the LEO via a 12:12 LD cycle were expected to perform better than rats 

that could only use the FEO via consistent meal times. Rats with access to neither circadian oscillators 

were expected to have impaired memory. Results showed that rats with access to FEO performed 

significantly better, but LEO access did not make a significant difference. Circadian disruptions share 

some characteristics with neurodegenerative disorders, so these finding are relevant for patients of 

dementia and neurodegenerative diseases. Fixing meal times for these patients may help improve 

learning and memory. 

 

F6 Dino Tremblay - University of New Brunswick – Saint John 

Effects of Religious Music on Spatial Task Performance 

Music is a part of most religious beliefs and religious practice is connected to changes in mood and 

emotional arousal. Emotional arousal in recent theories has been shown to be the cause of increased 

task performance from music. The present study sought to determine the combined influence of 

religious affiliation and emotional arousal from religious music conditions on spatial task performance. 

Using multiple scales (NRNSS, Absorption in Music, PANAS-X), music conditions (religious, secular, and 

control), and mental rotation tasks, forty participants of various religious and non-religious beliefs 

completed the study. Analysis indicated religious affiliation to the music condition did not increase 

subsequent task performance, and regression models demonstrated that the subscale joviality increased 

task completion time, and that enjoyment, religiosity, and spirituality predicted affective changes. 

Overall results indicate that there may be additional non-music related factors associated with our 

enjoyment and emotional response to music. 
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F7 Shona Campbell - Memorial University 

EFFECTS OF THE ELUSIVE FOOD-ENTRIANABLE OSCILLATOR ON RAT HIPPOCAMPAL MEMORY, USING A 

REVERSE 12:12 LIGHT-DARK SCHEDULE 

Proper function of circadian rhythms (CR) has been shown to be vital to proper cognition. CR rely on 

zeitgebers to maintaining their proper cycles. This study further explored the zeitgeber of mealtimes, 

which works by accessing the food-entrainable oscillator (FEO) and has been shown to have positive 

effects on memory impairments brought on by circadian disruption. It was hypothesized Long Evans rats 

fed one, consistent meal would perform better than rats receiving either ad libitum food access or 

multiple, unpredictable daily meals, as they would be able to access their FEO. The results concluded the 

ad libitum group to perform significantly worse on both water maze probes. The group fed multiple 

meals did not show much impairment, although a major limitation of this experimental design were 

ceiling effects that appeared due to overtraining. Future studies should consider implementing less trials 

of training, or further explore alternative forms of memory tasks. 

 

F8 Anna Minarik - Dalhousie University 

The Effects of Spreading Depolarization Following Traumatic Brain Injury on Cell Morphology and 

Function 

Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a disruption in the normal function of the brain that occurs following a 

sudden trauma to the brain. Following TBI, the earliest and most frequent electrophysiological effect is 

spreading depolarization (SD), which is an expanding wave of depolarization that leads to a temporary 

reduction in spontaneous brain activity. They are energy-demanding, requiring increased mitochondrial 

activity. This increase in mitochondrial activity, can induce oxidative damage. Oxidative damage can 

then lead to additional cellular damage such as damage to brain vasculature and axon demyelination. 

The contribution of SD-induced cellular damage is not well understood, therefore we investigated the 

link between mitochondrial dysfunction and SD-induced cellular damage. We used electron microscopy 

to assess cellular morphology following TBI and SDs. We observed that TBI and SDs resulted in 

mitochondrial swelling and that SDs caused vascular abnormalities, which suggests SDs can worsen 

secondary brain damage. 

 

THIRD PARALLEL SESSION 3:45-5:06 

SESSION G  (Room #1): Covid 

G1 Victoria Beers - University of New Brunswick – Saint John 
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The Well-Being of Healthcare Workers During the COVID-19 Pandemic: The Role of COVID-19 Stressors 

and Protective Factors 

The COVID-19 pandemic continues to burden healthcare systems, impacting the well-being healthcare 

workers (HCWs). The present study examines the well-being of HCWs in Canada during the COVID-19 

pandemic, focusing on the role of COVID-19 stressors and protective factors. A sample of 303 HCWs 

completed an online questionnaire composed of several validated scales that assessed 

sociodemographic information, exposure to COVID-19 stressors and protective factors, and well-being. 

Scores on the Brief Inventory of Thriving indicate the sample was thriving at the 25th percentile, 

suggesting that on average HCWs may require intervention. Furthermore, the sample experienced 

elevated levels of depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress symptoms, and insomnia. Satisfaction with 

PPE, satisfaction with communication, and social support protected against poor well-being; and 

increased exposure to COVID-19 stressors was associated with poor well-being. To protect the well-

being of HCWs, policies should aim to decrease exposure to COVID-19 stressors and increase protective 

factors in healthcare workplaces. 

 

G2 Emma Becker - Mount Saint Vincent University 

Pregnancy Perceived Stress, Perceptions of Parent-Infant Closeness, and the Moderating Effect of Social 

Support During the COVID-19 Pandemic 

Pregnant individuals are experiencing increased stress during COVID-19 (López-Morales et al., 2021). 

Reports of elevated parental stress during the pandemic have been associated with reduced parent-

child closeness (Chung et al., 2020). Social support is a protective factor against mental health problems 

during pregnancy (Provenzi et al., 2021). The present study examined if pregnancy stress during COVID-

19 was associated with perceptions of mother-infant closeness at six months postpartum, and whether 

social support moderated the effect. In total, 181 participants completed questionnaires during 

pregnancy and at six months postpartum. A hierarchical linear regression analysis assessed whether 

social support moderated the effect of stress during pregnancy on parent-infant closeness. Results 

indicated a significant interaction between stress and social support on perceptions of closeness with 

infant at six months postpartum (p = .029). Social support moderated the impact of stress on mother-

infant closeness, particularly for those experiencing high levels of stress and social support. 

 

G3 Paige Matchett - Mount Allison University 

Individual and Organizational Predictors of Employee Well-Being During COVID-19 

The COVID-19 pandemic introduced work-from-home mandates that led to remote work environments, 

which have been suggested to impact the psychological well-being of employees (Villani et al., 2021). 

The present study examined the role of organizational and individual variables on the psychological well-

being (life satisfaction, depression, anxiety, stress) of employees working from home during the COVID-
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19 pandemic. A sample of 165 remote employees who experienced work-from-home during the 

pandemic for at least a three-month period completed an online survey, in which the mean age was 

44.40 (SD = 13.34). The results indicated Perceived Organizational Support (POS), Perceived Job 

Insecurity (PJI), and Locus of Control (LOC) to be significant predictors of employee well-being. The 

duration of work-from-home and aspects of the work-from-home environment were also related to 

well-being. Thus, the development of organizational resources should consider the impact of 

organizational, individual, and situational features on well-being, especially within the context of the 

COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

G4 Mya Milner - Mount Allison University 

The Mental and Physical Symptoms in Long Covid 

Many individuals who get infected with COVID-19 go on to experience symptoms for months or even 

years following the initial infection and little is known about the experiences of these individuals. In the  

current study we carried out  online interviewers with eight Long Covid sufferers and asked about their 

symptoms, their experience seeking medical care, and the support received from friends and family. The 

focus of the current presentation is  to investigate the diversity and number of symptoms reported, as 

well as the diversity and number of health care providers visited. The symptoms reported included  

flu/cold, neurological, cognitive, cardiovascular, GI and muscular pain symptoms.  Participants saw up to 

eight different health care providers. The discussion will address the relatively low number of mental 

health issues raised by the participants during the interviews. 

 

Brianne Bishop* - Grenfell Campus - Memorial University 

COVID-19 and Remote Learning:  University Students’ Academic Satisfaction and Self-regulation 

In early 2020, university students in Canada were forced to leave campuses and finish the semester 

remotely due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Since then, there has continued to be a shift to remote 

learning. This study explored the relationship between university students’ academic satisfaction and 

self-regulation abilities (specifically goal setting, self-evaluation, environment structuring, task 

strategies, help seeking, and time management) during remote learning and the COVID-19 pandemic. A 

sample of 150 post-secondary students with a mean age of 22.00 years (SD = 4.89) (range 17-47 years) 

completed the questionnaire. Results showed that students who scored higher on the goal setting 

subscale of the self-regulation measure scored higher in academic satisfaction, and students who scored 

higher on the self-evaluation subscale of the self-regulation measure scored lower in academic 

satisfaction. This suggests the importance of post-secondary students understanding the relationship 

between goal setting and academic satisfaction, and between self-evaluation and academic satisfaction. 

* UNABLE TO PRESENT 
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G5 Kelsey Johnson – St. Francis Xavier University 

An Investigation of the Mediating Role of Student Mental Health on COVID-19 Stress and Substance Use 

 
The unprecedented challenges associated with the COVID-19 pandemic have caused psychological 
distress for many individuals. With high prevalence rates of mental health issues occurring in university 
students, COVID related pressures may be further contributing to symptoms of anxiety and depression, 
which may motivate students to cope using substances. This study measured COVID-19 stress, anxiety, 
depression, alcohol, and cannabis harms in a sample of first- and second-year university students (n = 
1318, % female = 79.4). Both anxiety and depression mediated associations between COVID danger and 
contamination fears, COVID traumatic stress symptoms and cannabis harms in females. Depression also 
mediated relationships between COVID economic fears, COVID xenophobia, and cannabis harms in 
females. These findings suggest that the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted females adversely, 
emphasizing the need to develop and implement sex-specific support systems to help alleviate the 
psychological distress caused by the COVID-19 pandemic in order to prevent further substance related 
harms 

 

G6 Drishti Patel - Grenfell Campus - Memorial University 

An Appraisal of Loneliness and Eating Behaviour in the COVID-19 Context 

The response to the COVID-19 pandemic required significant shifts in social interaction. The influence of 

these changes on perceived loneliness and its relationship to other behaviours, such as eating, is 

important to explore. As such, the current study investigated this relationship in a sample of 254 

participants with a mean age of 28.99 years (SD = 13.19; range 18–63) who volunteered to complete an 

online questionnaire. Results indicated that the higher the scores in emotional loneliness, the greater 

the increase in emotional eating, unhealthy eating, high-sugar food/beverage consumption, meal 

skipping, and screen time, and the greater the negative impact on sleep duration and quality. Further, 

the higher the scores in social loneliness, the greater the increase in influence of external determinants 

on eating, meal skipping, and screen time. Additionally, participants reported that their perceptions of 

threat from COVID-19 significantly decreased from 2020 to 2022. The results of this study highlight the 

relevance and multidimensionality of loneliness in the pandemic context and the role of distinct types of 

loneliness in understanding behaviour and tailoring interventions. 

 

G7 Catherine MacIsaac - Cape Breton University 

The Impact of the Experience of COVID-19 on Adjustment to University in Undergraduate Students 

The transition to university can be overwhelming. Especially during a global pandemic. Little research 

has been done examining how university students are readjusting to the new COVID-19 norms despite 

the virus being omnipresent. The purpose of this study is to examine how university students are 

adjusting to university and living in a pandemic. The sample size of 210 was drawn from Cape Breton 

University students. The participants were administered a survey either through a digital Lime Survey or 
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a physical paper copy during allotted class time. The survey featured a demographic and COVID-19 

experience questionnaire, the Fear of COVID-19 scale (FOC),  and the Student Adaptation to College 

Questionnaire (SACQ). Results indicate there is evidence of gender differences in pandemic related fears 

responses and isolation, as well as gender differences in adjustment to university. 

 

G8 Clayton Murphy - Dalhousie University 

Associations Between Dark Triad Traits and Intimate Partner Violence in Romantic Couples During COVID 

-19 

COVID-19 lockdowns may influence intimate partner violence (IPV) prevalence. Risk factors for IPV 

include personality factors such as the Dark Triad (DT; psychopathy, Machiavellianism, narcissism). We 

examined associations between DT traits and IPV during COVID-19 among romantic couples. We 

predicted that DT traits would show positive associations with IPV perpetration (actor effects) and 

victimization (partner effects), psychopathy would show the strongest associations with IPV 

perpetration and victimization, and gender would moderate these effects. Participants were 962 

romantic dyads (N = 1534 individuals). Actor-Partner Interdependence Modelling was utilized to 

examine actor and partner effects of DT traits on IPV perpetration and victimization. It was found that 

psychopathy and Machiavellianism showed significant actor and partner effects for IPV perpetration and 

victimization. Additionally, there were gender differences in which DT trait predicted IPV perpetration or 

victimization. Results may guide IPV mitigation methods including personality-targeted interventions for 

the current and future pandemics. 

 

SESSION H  (Room #2): Stress, Resilience & Well-Being 

H1 Rebeka Workye - Dalhousie University 

Perfectionism, State Self-Esteem, and Negative Affect in Statistics Classrooms 

We investigated how self-critical perfectionism (i.e., harsh self-criticism, overly negative reactions to 

perceived setbacks and failures, uncertainties about performance) interacts with failure in a statistics 

assessment to predict outcomes such as decreased self-esteem and negative affect. Results where self-

critical perfectionism was substituted with rigid perfectionism were also explored. 329 post-secondary 

students varying in perfectionism levels participated. Students completed either an easy or a hard 

statistics test and were assessed on pre- and post-test state self-esteem and state affect. Students in the 

hard test condition experienced lower post-test self-esteem and increased post-test negative affect in 

comparison to students in the easy test condition. Further, self-critical perfectionism strengthened this 

relationship for post-test social self-esteem, anxiety, and dysphoria. Rigid perfectionism strengthened 

this relationship for post-test performance self-esteem and dysphoria. These findings suggest both self-

critical and rigid perfectionism are vulnerability factors for decreased self-esteem and increased 

negative affect upon failed statistics assessments. 
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H2 Emma Coughlan - Dalhousie University 

Personal Projects and Self-Determination Theory: A Well-Being Study 

In this study I analysed how personal projects (i.e., goal-directed activities that are personally relevant 

and take place over an extended period) meet a person’s basic psychological needs (i.e., autonomy, 

competence, and relatedness), and how this can improve well-being. I predicted that personal projects 

that are freely chosen (autonomy), provide achievable challenges (competence), and are supported by 

others (relatedness) would indirectly improve well-being by fulfilling basic psychological needs. For 

exploratory purposes I investigated the types of personal projects engaged in, and to what extent they 

fulfill one’s basic psychological needs. This was a cross-sectional study composed of 327 participants 

recruited from the Atlantic Canadian community and undergraduate students at Dalhousie University. 

Participants completed an online questionnaire comprised of the Personal Project Analysis, the Modified 

Basic Psychological Need Satisfaction Scale, and the Mental Health Continuum (Short Form). Data was 

analyzed with three separate mediation models (each testing one basic psychological need). Mediation 

occurred for autonomy, competence, and relatedness. Occupation-related personal projects were most 

common and only some projects differed in the extent to which they fulfilled one’s need for autonomy 

and support. Personal projects that provide feelings of autonomy, competence, and support may be 

considered social environments that support individual’s fulfillment of basic psychological needs, 

ultimately improving well-being. 

 

H3 Tracy Hey - Mount Saint Vincent University 

Neuroticism and Sex as Predictors of Threat Bias 

There is evidence in the research that sex is associated to threat bias and neuroticism.  Females having 

higher levels of neuroticism and threat bias.  Threat bias is the tendency to pay more attention to 

threatening stimuli (internal or external) than neutral stimuli.  Resulting in maladaptive coping skill and 

responses disproportionate for the situation.  Neuroticism is a personality trait associated with high 

anxiety, an inclination to focus attention on perceived threat, and a lower ability to down regulate 

emotion.  This current study looks to determine if neuroticism and sex predicts threat bias in adults. 

Secondary data from the Nathan Kline Institute-Rockland Sample (NKI-RS) is analyzed.  Participants were 

353 adults between 19-85 enrolled in the NKI-RS.  A multiple linear regression was used to determine if 

neuroticism and sex predicts threat bias in adults as measured by the Dot Probe task and NEO-FFI-3.  It 

was found that neuroticism and sex were not predictors of threat bias.  Threat bias is a complex 

phenomenon influenced by many factors.  It is important to continue researching threat bias to improve 

coping skills, resiliency and overall well-being. 

 

H4 Emma Toole - University of New Brunswick – Fredericton  
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The Difference in Stressors between Student Athletes and Non-Student-Athletes 

Background: Mental health problems among university students are a concern. Understanding student 

stressors may help best address mental health problems. The high rates of mental health challenges 

among student-athletes, investigating differences in student-athlete and non-athlete stressors is 

needed. Objective: This study uses pre-existing data from a longitudinal, multi-site evaluation of the 

Post-Secondary Student Stressors Index (PSSI), a 46-item tool used to evaluate stressors experienced by 

university students across five domains: academic, learning environment, campus culture, interpersonal, 

and personal. This study examines whether postsecondary student-athletes and non-student-athletes 

experience the frequency and severity of stressors differently. Participants: 342 university students (half 

student-athletes, half non-athletes) from 15 universities across Canada. Methods: Mean severity and 

frequency were calculated for each of the stressors on the PSSI. T-tests for differences based on athlete 

status were calculated across the stressors. Results: With one exception, there was no differences in 

academic and learning environment stressors between athletes and non-athletes. Non-athletes 

reported significantly greater perceptions of some notable stressors related to campus culture and 

interpersonal functioning than athletes. In the personal domain, athletes reported finding some 

stressors more stressful than non-athletes while the reverse was true for other stressors. Conclusion: 

There were fewer differences between student-athletes and non-student-athlete stressors then 

hypothesized. This could be because we didn’t assess stressors unique to student-athletes. The 

identified differences, show meaningful distinctions in university stress between athletes and non-

athletes. 

 

H5 Allison Hatcher - Acadia University 

Associations Between Fatalistic Withdrawal from Life and Physical Health 

According to Terror Management Theory, our awareness of our eventual death and our helplessness to 

prevent it produces existential anxiety. Because anxiety is unpleasant, we find ways to ease this anxiety 

by either engaging with goals that provide life with meaning, or by withdrawing from all life-sustaining 

actions. The current study aims to determine if fatalistic withdrawal might precipitate changes in 

physical health that hasten death. This question is examined using a longitudinal, cross-lagged approach 

that follows individuals over four months. Data were analyzed using multiple linear regression and 

yielded a significant effect of past physical health on current desire for life, where an increase in physical 

illness predicted a decrease in desire to live. No significant relationship could be established between 

past desire for life and future physical health or health behaviours. Implications for the treatment of 

physical illness are discussed and areas for future research are identified. 
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H6 Nicola Irvin - Acadia University 

Prayer and perpetration source as predictors of the mental well-being of victims of psychological 

aggression 

The present study examined the negative mental health outcomes associated with victimization of 

psychological aggression and directly compared the outcomes associated with aggression perpetrated 

by intimate and non-intimate partners. Additionally, the present study sought to examine prayer as a 

predictor of psychological well-being during the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as the potential 

moderating effects of prayer on the association between psychological aggression and victims’ mental 

well-being. Participants (N = 596) took part in a longitudinal diary study examining daily experiences of 

psychological aggression perpetrated by intimate partner and non-intimate partner sources, daily use of 

prayer, and mental well-being. Results indicated a significant positive relationship between 

psychological aggression victimization and levels of psychological distress, which was not moderated by 

source of perpetration. A weak negative relationship was found between prayer and psychological 

distress; however, prayer did not moderate the relationship between victimization of psychological 

aggression and psychological distress. 

 

H7 Mackenzie Grace - Memorial University 

The Effect of Chronic Stress on Behaviour and Circadian Rhythms in Mice 

While acute stress shows consistent effects on behaviour, chronic stress shows more variance. Our goal 

was to better understand the effect of chronic stress on behaviour and physiology. To do this, we 

exposed mice to a rat for 5 minutes a day for 7 days, while monitoring changes in their circadian activity 

with motion sensors and testing them in an anxiety-like behavioural battery. This consisted of the 

elevated plus maze, open field test, light-dark box, and social interaction test. When analyzing the data, 

we found no significant group effects. However, we believe that this may be due to the low number of 

animals used, as there seems to be a trend towards a sex*group effect, in which females are unaffected 

by the stressor, while males exhibit anxiety-like behaviours when exposed to the rat. Additionally, there 

are some strong possibilities regarding why we may have seen a less powerful stress response. 

 

H8 Nhat Phung - St. Thomas University 

Investigating The Role of Perceived Controllability and Severity of Outcomes in Unrealistic Optimism 

Unrealistic optimism (UO) is a commonly-occurring bias in people’s estimations of risk for negative 

outcomes. People tend to judge themselves as less likely than an average other person to experience 

negative outcomes. The present study examined how the severity of negative outcomes and the causal 

controllability of simulated experiences with negative outcomes affects UO. A sample of 103 university 

students simulated experiencing 4 negative outcomes, then completed a risk likelihood questionnaire 
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(12 negative outcomes, including those previously simulated). The between-subjects independent 

variables were the outcomes’ causal controllability (Controllable or Uncontrollable) and severity (Severe 

or Mild), and the within-subject independent variable was experience with the outcome (Related or 

Unrelated to simulations). The main dependent variable was UO (calculated by subtracting self risk from 

other risk for related and unrelated negative outcomes). The central findings were that (i) UO was larger 

for controllable but severe outcomes, compared to uncontrollable but mild outcomes, and (ii) 

experience seemed to have no effect on the size of UO. The present findings highlight the importance of 

perceived controllability and severity of negative outcomes for UO, with both theoretical and practical 

implications. 

 

H9 Alexis Cook & Nicola Irvin - Acadia University 

Changing the Narrative: Reducing Societal Biases Toward HIV/AIDS and Gay Male Blood Donation 

In North America, men who have sex with men (MSM) are unable to donate blood within three months 

of their last sexual activity despite available testing technology for the identification of contaminated 

blood. The present study examined the prevalence of anti-MSM blood donation sentiments, whether 

these could be reduced through exposure to MSM blood donation related media, and whether these 

sentiments were most susceptible to change through either a central or peripheral route to persuasion. 

Participants (N = 116) took part in an experimental study examining the effectiveness of exposure to 

pro-MSM blood donation related media that took either a central or peripheral route to persuasion in 

reducing anti-MSM blood donation sentiments among a community sample. Results were in the 

hypothesized direction, however no significant reduction in anti-MSM blood donation sentiments post-

intervention nor a significant difference between anti-MSM blood donation sentiments were 

demonstrated between the peripheral and central experimental groups. 

 

 

SESSION I  (Room #3): Sex, Sexual Violence, & Gender 

I1 Sundus Saqib - St. Mary’s University 

The Confluence Model of Sexual Aggression: The Role of Pornography as a Secondary Risk Factor 

The Confluence Model (CM) theory highlights the role of Hostile Masculinity (HM) and Impersonal Sex 

(IS) as primary risk factors for sexual aggression. According to the CM, pornography is a secondary risk 

factor for sexual aggression among men who are high in HM and IS. The role of pornography 

consumption in the CM has produced divergent findings; however, a subset of men use pornography for 

mood management (to cope with negative emotions). The present study tested the CM with a focus on 

the role of pornography as a mood management motive in a sample of males (n = 412). The central 

components of the CM (HM and IS) were associated with sexual aggression. There was also an 
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association between mood management and sexual aggression. In contrast to the CM, the mood 

management motive did not moderate the association between the primary risk factors (HM, IS) and 

sexual aggression. 

 

I2 Danielle Cumben - Acadia University 

Attachment and Caregiver Sensitivity Predict Relationship Satisfaction and Sexual Satisfaction During the 

COVID-19 Pandemic 

This study explored the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on individuals’ perceptions of relationship and 

sexual satisfaction with their current partner. The study examined how different adult attachment styles 

as well as recollected caregiver sensitivity predicted individuals reported levels of satisfaction. The 

participant sample consisted of 194 individuals who completed measures regarding recollected 

caregiver sensitivity, adult attachment and global measures of both sexual and relationship satisfaction 

in an on-line study. The data collected were analyzed using two hierarchical multiple regressions with 

bootstrapping. A significant three-way interaction between caregiver sensitivity, attachment avoidance 

and attachment anxiety was found to predict relationship satisfaction. Two two-way interactions 

between caregiver sensitivity and attachment anxiety, and attachment avoidance and attachment 

anxiety were also found to predict levels of sexual satisfaction. These findings partially supported the 

hypotheses where caregiver sensitivity was predictive of both levels of satisfaction. However, secure 

attachment predictions were not supported in predicting levels of satisfaction. 

 

I3 Melanie Gunn - Acadia University 

Walking the Tightrope: Illuminating Femmephobia as an Under-explored Experience of Women’s Gender 

Policing 

Women’s experiences of gender policing rooted in gender norms have been looked at extensively, but 

minimal research exists that examines how women experience gender policing rooted in femmephobia. 

In the current study participants (n = 172) were asked open-ended questions related to: 1. where they 

experience femmephobic gender policing; 2. by whom they experience femmephobic gender policing; 

and 3. their perceived rationale. The quantitative results found that femmephobic gender policing was 

primarily experienced at school, and in LGBTQIA+ communities, by strangers and colleagues, and was 

largely attributed to a need to be accepted or fit in, and to be seen as competent, qualified, strong, and 

capable. The qualitative results suggest that there are three overarching reasons as to why women 

experience femmephobic gender policing: 1. to avoid harassment and violence; 2. to comply with or 

challenge patriarchal standards and values; and 3. to be accepted or fit into certain communities. 
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I4 Hilary Longobardi* - University of New Brunswick – Fredericton  

Life as a Transgender Service Member in the Canadian Armed Forces: A Thematic Analysis 

Despite improvements since the Canadian Armed Forces’ (CAF) systematic removal of “homosexuals” 

during the LGBT Purge, Deschamps (2015) found that a “sexualised culture … hostile towards women 

and LGBTQ+ people” still exists. Drs. Poulin and Gouliquer are now investigating the current life 

experiences of LGBTQIA2S+ service members and their partners. The current study focusses on 

transgender service members. The larger study uses the Psycho-Social Ethnography of the 

Commonplace (P-SEC) methodology.  For this study, a thematic analysis of five interviews was 

conducted. Emerging themes were Education and Awareness Regarding Trans People, Facility 

Accessibility, Policies and Procedures Regarding Trans People, Experiences with Military Healthcare 

System, Assumptions About Trans People, and Positive Experiences. Findings indicate that negative 

experiences are still reported by some transgender CAF service members despite improvements with 

official LGBTQ+ inclusion. Policy recommendations focus on the CAF providing more comprehensive 

LGBTQIA2S+ education and remove barriers to appropriate healthcare and facilities. 

*UNABLE TO PRESENT 

I5 Madison Prudencio, Kathryn Reeves & Josh Weatherbey – Mount Saint Vincent University 

The Relationship Between Trauma, Sex, and Risk Taking in Adults    

This research study further investigated how traumatic life experiences relate to risk-attitude behaviours 

in adults. Various situational factors exist that impact how an individual may experience risk-taking 

attitudes in multiple domains, making research even more necessary to find out what possibly can 

predict the relationship between trauma and risk-taking behaviour. There is a need for more complex 

and nuanced definitions of risk attitudes that acknowledge the impact of situational factors and the 

presence of risk-taking domains in choices. Our correlational studies (N = 1423) indicated that our 

predictors, sex, and trauma were a good fit for our data on risk-taking behaviour, they were both 

significant to our model. These results show that more research can be done to broaden the scope and 

focus on other predictive domains that interact to increase risk-taking behaviour, this may include 

personality, psychopathology, physical health and emotional dysregulation. 

 

I6 Sophie Landry - Mount Allison University 

Examining the Influence of Social Barriers and Sexual Scripts on Positive Casual Sexual Experiences in 

University Students 

Casual sex is a common part of the undergraduate university experience. Past research has identified 

that casual sex encounters often happen in the context of hookup culture, which has many negative 

outcomes, particularly for heterosexual women. The goal of the current study was to examine beliefs 

and perceptions on casual sex, whether participants acknowledged barriers associated with casual sex 
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(and what these were), and ways in which individuals can challenge negative norms associated with 

casual sex. Participants were 9 men, 28 women, and 1 person who was genderqueer/fluid. All 

participants were from a small undergraduate university who participated in focus groups to discuss 

casual sex. We found that there was a heavy “pre-hookup script” involved in university hookup culture. 

Participants were aware of key barriers to positive experiences, such as gender double standards, 

emotional/physical risks, and others. We also identified four strategies to counter negative norms 

associated with casual sex: communication, learning to deal with rejection, establishing trust and 

respect, and challenging the Traditional Sexual Script. 

 

I7 Danielle England - St. Thomas University 

New Mothers' Sources of Information About Sexuality 

New mothers experience a variety of sexual changes and concerns during pregnancy and postpartum. 

Despite this, little is known about the sources of information that mothers use or prefer to use to access 

sexuality information. 100 participants who were pregnant or gave birth in the past 6 months completed 

online measures about their use and preferences of 15 sources of information regarding five common 

sexual concerns (i.e., sexual functioning, safety of sexual activity, sexual desire, changes in body image 

or feelings of attractiveness, relationship with partner). The results show that the five most used sources 

were online search engines, pregnancy and parenting websites, health care providers, apps, and online 

forums. The five most preferred sources were online search engines, pregnancy and parenting websites, 

health care providers, apps, and partners. These findings hold implications for distributors of evidence-

based information and health care providers. 

 

I8 Natalina Malandrino - ST.F.X. UNIVERSITY 

Depictions of Male Sexual Victimization in Film 

The topic of male sexual victimization is under-researched. An examination of media depictions of male 

victims is lacking in the current literature. We examined whether male victims were  portrayed in films 

in ways that endorse the Traditional Sexual Script (TSS) and rape myths. The sample consisted of 47 

scenes from 25 films. The results found that most scenes were depicted comedically, victimization was 

rarely labelled as “sexual assault” or “rape,” and male victims were rarely shown reporting an assault or 

experiencing negative aftereffects. The results also found that female perpetrators faced less severe 

consequences than males and that more scenes with female perpetrators were comedic than with male 

perpetrators, and there was little homophobia found. Thus, Hypothesis 1 was fully supported, and 

hypothesis 2 was partially supported. These results indicate that media portrayals of male victimization 

reinforce traditional gender stereotypes and roles, endorsed by the TSS and rape myths. 


